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B. The Problem and Scope

1

The .American eduoatloDal. system 1s essential]'y

sensitive to changed attitudes ot contemporary life. Edu

cation functions for the needs of all; it must face its

problems. Restricted budgets, increased enrollment, and

the uncertain tuture of the graduate, however, place a

tundame~tal part of the probl&R o~ enforced reorganization

upon the secondary school. Construct1ve and tested thought

must solve the problem.

1. Introduotion. There is clear and warranted

evidence ot grave agitation in Amerioan oontemporary lite.

Trends ot many kiJ1ds tending in D181lY directions, trends

that are a result ot the study of trends--these are common

themes of common discourse.

I, INTRODUCTION

A. ::i:Tetace

1. Pqrpose. The present study attempts to show how

dramatics can be used toward rea11zing the objectives of

secondary education 1n the present turbulent phase of con

'temporary lite.

2. Need. The need ~or reorgan1zing all the sUbjeot

matter' ~~r the')~ecOndary level' in terms that' are functional

1s generally rec~'gn1Zedas one of tAe, ~8t~ U,rgE:lnt".p;-.o~lems.
~}:"~'. t,: ,,' " '. ; ~.~~~ ~,~; ~,u,~,>,>~,~,:,,'~ /\~~ J'.":' ~ ,~I.. ~_'~ ~ ;~l
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3. Problem. The need ror re-determiniDg the sub

ject matter in dramatics 1s iniicated by th~ following

theses or problems which to some extent this study hopes

to resolve:

a. Probl.em: One.-
(I). The objectives ot secondary educa

tion are determined by the needs ot contemporary lite.

b. ;;;;,;P.ro--.-b;,;;;;l;;,;;;em.=, !!!Q..

(I). The alms and purposes ot dramatics

are directed toward the growth ot 'the individual student.

c. Problem Three.

(I). Dramatics may be used to realize the

objectives ot seoondary education.

o. Def1lUt10ns

1. Limitations. !his study aims to support the

above theses, and to show how dramatios, through its con

.tr1butioDS, 1.-easurably aids in interpreting a most ~

portattt phase ot the present secondary education situation.

There is no attempt to analyze theories nor to evaluate

them, to study used matho'ds in teaching dramatios nor to

critioize them.

a. Terms. "Objectives" in this study means'

th~ steps taken--the so-ca.ll.ed cardinal principles ot edu

cat1oa--to seclU"e the general aim ot education, namely, to

tit t:be individual. .tuclent tor co_temporary lite. "Contem

porary lirett reters to society, as it is wday, the organ-
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iaed lite o't the people. "Secondary eduoation" here in-,

eludes high school grades ten, eleven, and twelve.

The te1"JllS "Draxna" and "Plays tt are used interchange

ably. "Dramatics" comprehends both the tormal and the in

tormal procedures: reading drama and actins drama.

"Teaohtng ob3eotives" or "aims" or ~~oseB" ot dramatics

reter to the end toward which the teaching ot dramatios is

direoted.

b. Techniqye. To olarity the entire proble.

situation, ~acts are deduoed trom three sep~ate souroes.

The prooedure may be described as tollows:

(I) • To tind the relation between oontem.

porary lite and the objectives pt secondary education,

the study is oonstrainedto draw le:rgely trom. books, re

ports, periodicals and letters published within the 1932

~933 interval.

( II) • To determine the aims and purposes

91" dramatios, a ltmited number ot quotations trom worth

whtle sources are analyzed and then tabulated.

(III). As a 1"ieJ.d tor application ot the

criteria tprMUlated tn (I) above, dramas ~dent1t1ed with

eac~ suocessive trend ot British dramatic production are

oU'etu.llya,le~t,d.
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D. Review of Other Studies .

1. Secondary Education.

a. Changes in the past. American education

as a science rests upon the theory that in a democracy

the needs of society postulate the objectives.1
,

As society ohanges, educators2 with experimenting

groups 3 and research units4 keep pace by defining and re

defining the objectives of secondary education. One reads

an evolving oont~porary life in these ohanges;5 the cur-

lDaniel Read, "The Educational Tendencies and Pro
gress of the Past Thirty Years u , Proceedings of the First
Anniversary 2! the National Teachers Association-r!lbany,
New York: Jmnes Cruikshank, 1858), pp. 25, 28.

2"Report of the Con:o:n:i,ttee of Ten on Secondary School
Studies" (New York: The American Book Company, 1894),
pp. 5, 37.

3walter H. Hervey, "Historical Sketch of Teachers
College", Teachers cOltege Record {New York: The Columbia
University Press, 1900, Vol. I, p. 18.

4C• E. Holly, "Current Difterentiation and Adminis
tration in Typioal High Schools", Educational Administra-
tion and Supervision, I (1915), pp. 532-340; .

, L.eonard P. Ayres (Director Russel Sage Foundation),
. "Five Hundred Questions Asked by Superintendents", Edu
cational Administration and Supervision, I (1915), p. 401.

5n'Cardinal Prinoiples of Secondary Education",
Bulletin Department of the Interior No.5 (19l8), pp. 11
16.
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ricuJ,:om paral.le].s eaoh ohange. 6 An ill-disguised OOl1cept

ot nationalism? disturb$ a beliet in training tor leader

ship.S The industria+ system ohanges; then there follow

changes 1a the eduoational syst~.9

6ttKeeping Pace With the Advancing Curriculum",
!I. !. !. Research BUlletin, III (1925), pp. 112-118.

7
Otis W. Caldwell and Stuart A. Courtis, Then and

Now in Eduoation 1845 : 1923 (New York: World Book 
CQmpii'y, 1925), p. 102;

Harol.d Rugg, "The Measure of the New Education as
Shown by the Sixth .O~ld Conterencett , Teachers College !!!.£-
ord, xx:nv (1932), p. 204. .

8.LeODard V. Koos, D!. Amerioan seCOndari School
(Chicago: GiDll 'and Company, 1927) ,pp. 251-25~;

I
Leonard V. Koos, Trends .Yl Amerioan Seoondary

Bduoation, The Inglis LectUre, 1925(Oambr1dge: Harvard
University Press, 1926), pp. 10, 52;

Herbert H. Foster, High School. Administration,
:(New York: The Oentury Company, 1925f, pp. 15, 538.

Walter Robinson 8mith, Principles ot Educat1Q!!!!
8001010& .(New York: Houghto:a JI1ttl1n comPiny, 1928) t

pp~ '.f=., 2,?~,

_ . 9Becent8oc1a1 i!rends, Report ot t~e President's
(Be~bertRo~,.erl Researoh Cbmm1ttee on Soc1a1 Trends (New
York' and Lon4on: IIcG:raw...H111 Book Company, 1935), I,
pp. 527...~l.
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b. Present status. Wow, the distributive tunc--
tio~ foroes the issue;10 an unoertain tuture creates the

problem. .An increased concern for student adjustment .11

lOw1111am C. Bagl.ey, Education, Crime, and Sooial
Prosress (New York: The Macmi~lan Company, 1931f, p. 63;

. George S. Counts, "Secondary Education and the
So~ia1 Problem", English Journal (C. E.),· XXI (1932),
PP. 772..773;

Harl B. Douglas J Organization and Administration
2.t Secondarl Schools (Rew York: Ginn aiiCl"company, 1952f':
P. 59.

Harold C. liand, "Socia]. Reconstruction: Its Im
plications for Secondary Education", Teachers College
Becord, XXXIV (1933), p. 589;

William H. Kilpatrick, u:First Things in Educa
tion", School and Society, :x:x:nV (1951), p~ 850.

Leonard V. Koos and Grayson N. Ketauver, Guidance
~ Secondary Schools (New York: The Macmillan Company,
1952), P. 5.

U J • M. Hughes (Northwestern), "Opportunities tor
Supervisionot Secondary Schools", Education, LIII (1933),
p. 61S. .

D;-,Grayson li. Kefauve~, "ThE) Guidance Progrp
P4 .. the .D$stributive ~ct1on ot Secondary Educat1onft ,

School. and Society, n:x:vII(1933}, pp. 762-765;

H. D. La11gtol"d, "Bducational Service: Its. Func...
ttons aDd PQSS~bilittes·, Teachers Collese Record, XXXIV
(19S3),. p.59S';' . ',. ".

Joseph Rosier, "A New Evaluation of Education",
Jouraa].,,!t Eciucat1oll, CXVI (195~), p. 280;

,,'; .,' i

'. bUlk C.ToutOD., "Education 111 1940", Education,
LIl! (19S5), pp. 432-453.
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attects the theory~2 and practioe ot American secondan

education.13

ttThe l.953 chal1enge to Education"l4 is reflected

even ~ the titles of soores at writings. "Democra~,.ts

Hope, the High Schooltt15 and "Contemporary Life and a New

12
Charles A. Beard, ttRushl.ights 111 Darkness tt ,

Scribner's Magazine, XC (1931), pp. 577~578;

Gilbert Murray, "Orisis in Morals", Hmers
Monthly Magazine, CLX (1930), p. l.37;

William Oarl Ruedeger, Teaching Procedures (New
York: Houghton Mittlin Company, 1932), pp. 1.2, 34, 301;

David sneddon, Towards Better Educations (New York:
Burea'Q. Publications Teachers Oollege, 1931), p. 137.

15Carleto;n Washburne and MYron M. Stearns, Better
SCh001S--!. Surv!Z ot Progressive Education .Yl American
Public Schools (NeWYork: The John Day Company, 1928)",
Chapter VI, p. 128;

Samuel. Everett, "The Changing Secondary School",
Progressive Education, IX (1952), p. 207; ,

Re~be:rt DreDnOIl, "Facing a Dilemma in Modern Edu
C)at~enlt, Peabody journal ot Education, X (1932), p. 18,

Leonard V. Koas t "For Better American Sohools" ,
School Lite, XVIII {1932J, p. 5.

14', .'
" 'Jesse H. Newlott., "The 1933 Challenge to Educa-

tiontt , School Executives Magazine, LII (1953), p. 169.

15A.iL.,sattord, "Dmnocracyts Hope, the High School",
Jo!1rp!l ~ Education, CXVI (195;5), p. 285.
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Educat1onttl6 are typical.

2. Dramatics.

a. Researoh. Increasing the educational. time

tor dramatics in institutions of higher learning is ·a direct

result ot recent research; there is need tor its re-evalu

ation as a valuable learning tool. l ? One study Shows the

value of equipment tor the school theatre.18 Another in

ves~igates the permanency of learning'~cident to dramatiz

ation. l9 These findings accentuate the power ot retention

of meaningful material inoident to re~earsing a play.

16y1erliDg Kersey, "Contemporary Life and a NeW'
Education", California Schools, IV (1933), p. 189.

l!lKeppel aDd Dutttts, '!'he Arts in American Lite,
Research under direction ot Mr. Herbert Hoover, (New York
8l1d London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1933), P. 187;

J. Clark Weaver, "A Survey of Speech Curricula",
~ QUarterlY Journal .2! Speech, XVIII (1932), p. 607;

ElbertIC. Fretwell, "Improvement ot Extra-CUr:ric
ulumAotivities lt , Jour..l !i.E.. !., XXII (1952), p. 159.

lBailton &lith, "The Equipment ot the School Thea
t~ert, Teachers Collese Col.umbiaUniversity Contributions
iQ,Educatlon, No. 421 (1930) , PP. 5-78.

19. Paul F.Opp, "Overl.earning in Dramatizationft
,

The ~a:rterll Jomal gr Speech, XIX (1933), p. 392.
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9

, Kenaeth JlcGoW~, Footl.ights Across America (New
Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1929), p. 169;

c1ramatics has attained a permanent place. They say that

dramatics contributes much and etfectively to the realiza

tion of the objectives of secondary education in cOBtem~

porary l.ife.. "The fads and f'rills" of secondary ed~cat1on

must remain. 20 "Drama's New Domain--The High SchoolIt must

be preserved and enlarged. 21

20"Declaration at Policy", Report ot Proceedings,
Oont'erence called by Mr. Hoover, January 5-6, 1935, ~
Educational Record, XIV, p. 52;

"Meeting the Emergency", Department of Secondary
school Principles, !.. I. !.. Bulletin No. 46 (1935), p. 17;

Leonard V. Koos, "National SUrvey of Secondary
Education: Its Implicat1oIl$ for Teachers ot English",
~ Engl1sbJournal, XXII (1953), pp. 506-307;

R. L. Lyman, "The Enrichment of the English Cur
riculum", The EnSlish Journal, XXII (1933), p. 359.

b. Pronounoements. In the esteem ot eduoators

21...-. ~enneth McGowan, "Drama t s New Domain--The High
School", Harurs Ma~azine, CLIX (1929) ,p. 774;

.. ·0,

Mabel Foote Hobbs "Drama in the School",
Beerea"tleXt, XXV (Jl.9$1.-1952 J, p, 325.

York:



II. METHOD OF APPROACH

A. Selection ot the Objectives tor

Oriteria tor Problem One

2. Assumptions. This study ~SU1D8s (1) that sec

ondary eduoation as an institution prescribes tor the

student's n8$ds that arise in contemporafY life, (2) that

dramatics is peculiarly fitted to tunction 1n meeting

these n4:leds, 8Jld (3) that ~e:matics, including the select

ed ,lays, t\Ppe~s to make a large contribution to oontem

po~ ~ife.

5. Procedure.

a. Implioations. Educators have advanoed

claims that ~at1cs has for its aims and purposes, or

~or its teaching objectives, the effective realization ot

,the objective~ 0+ secondary education; these contentions

have pot been anu.,-zed to know (1) what are the objec

tives ot secondary education, and (2) what are the aims

~ purposes ot dramatics.

). !.!.lations. To find the relation between .

~oD~empo~arY.11te and the objectives pt secondary educa

:'JI:if.)n,th1s study ~s con~r~ra1ned 1io 4ra. largely trom books,

~~~por,,,,,.p~~:lp~1~als,~d letters pUbl~shed within the

1932-1953 interval.

10
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c. Data.

(I). Problem ~~ The data used to deter-
.

mine the objectives ot secondary education spring unani-

mously trom the printed writings ot educators.

(II). Problem!!2.. The data determining

the aims and purposes of dramatics are the opinions ot a

limited number of educators.

(III). 'Problem. Three. The data used in the

tinal. resolution of the problem are the "raw materials"-

play situat1ons--gathered trom the selected plays them-

selves.

4. Criteria. If', as assumed, dramatics has as its

a1mB and purposes the rea11zatiou of the objectives ot

secondary educatioIl; then it follows that, (l) these same

objectives may serve tor criter1a in evaluating dramatics,

and (2) dramatics, interentially, has a large contribu

tion to make to contemporary lite.

a. Validity. The validity ot the criteria

may be determined (I) through the writings of scholarly

edllcators,and (2) by means of expert opinion.

(I). Quotations from educators validate

oriteria. The Validity of the criteria is supported by

t~e follow1.JIg statements .ot ~dueators appearing in print

during thlsyear. Contemporary. ).1te 1s mirrored 1n these

objeot1ve~ ~.oriteria 8e~1ng the purpo~e of th1s stUdy.
. " \ . .

ft,e quotat1cu are:
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Opm8n't.

(A). Individual growth ~ devel-

:' I,

1Haro1d C. Rand, .QJ:l• .e.!., p. 589.

2JQsePh. 'R9~ier t!!. c1t." p. 280.

SJesse H., Newlon, .Q:Q.. 01t., p. 169.

"'terliq Kersey, ~. cit., p. 189.

"!h~s very necessary but difficult shift
tram our present secondary school's offering to
a more completely functional type ot training .
geared to the realities 01' the ttmes ~ designed
for all adolescents would profoundly modify
practically every item in the school program•••
Somehow all adolescents must be led to examine
the eXisting traditions in economics, religion,
moral.s, and politios, in ~he light ot actual.
movements ot the social life of the day."l

It •••our program 01' education must be
change~ and modified to meet the demands at mod
ern life. tt2

"First 01' all we ~st begin by shaping a
new educational policy. The curriculum of' our
schools must be'made over consistent With the
realities of' modern lif'e."3

ttThe emerging new era is now picturing a
return to spiritual values. This new secondary
.chool which 1$ to be the product and agency at
COD,temppran lite must guarantee tull personal
t\evelopment ••• througha planned, living pro
gram of physical expression, emotional control,
and menta1 activity••• economios ••• and a new
politics. tt4

'r,"," .'; •

' .... '.
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'"i'here is 1.ittle question but that the
, next XQ,ajor advan~ein .educat10n awaits the evo

lution ot a new Thorn4ike or Cattell--a genius
who can~ev1s~ i~tr~nt$ .tor acourate measure~
menta in the realms ot freedom, initiative, in~
tensity ot willing, self-mastery, social co-op
eration, planning, organization Slld jUElgment,
and the quaiity ot indepen.den.t thoughts. "5

(1). Went,al-~self~mastert.

"Schools•••function~ in providing••• the
individual to think clearly, to form convic
tions, and to act upon those convictions••• Two
requisites stand out tor the tuture •••~prove
men:t in training ot thinking powers ••• change
in emphas~s on sUbject matter. n6

nThe secondary schools constitute the
main agency by which youth may be prepared to
make right decisions based on moral and spir
itual values as well as social and economic
oonsiderations. In the educational line ot
battle the secondary schools are the Verdun.,,7

"Some day•••our profession will have the
oourage to admit that in co.pletely discarding
the ideal ot mantal discipline it prpved itselt
tabe extremely gullible ••• in periods of great
prosperity standards tend to relax, ab~dance

breeds not only luxury but luxury and idleness
and the gratifioation of individual desire •••
normal children orave direction and oontrol•••
true tre~dom has a1ways been a oonquest. ttS

5:aan'JS. Ganders, "Is Progressive Education Uns,ci
e~~lf:l.c"? ··Ed,ce.'t,:lonalResearcll. Bullet1xl., XI (1952), p. 3'19.

6,. M.Foster, ttLa1s8ez-Fa~re and Education",
§.9H!! and Society, xnvII (~953), p. p25.

i·,",'.·', .,' p" .. '. "." '. ,. •

rj ". .
A. L. Safford, Op. cit., p. 283.

1.:-;

.... '.. , .. S!~,li1..~·.,~'.:BagleJ', "l4Oden Ed~8.t~onal Theories
~;-Praeti1eU:CoD8i4erat1onS·,Schoo1'~ Society, XXXVII
(1931), pp. 411-413. .
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. ttln our clay 'We. tace imme:nse questions in
ethicS', personal and cC'mmunal, in the ·organi
zat~on of society, business, home ••• tt9 ..

fllf present trends mean anything t perhaps
we may expect more widespread and important
changes with respect to the care and direction·
of the individual student. There is an in-
creasing interest in such needs. ttlO

(2). Bc)c1al--01v1c--economic.

"Eduoation should give to eaoh individual
the best possible facilities tor the develop
ment ot his powers and••• should surround•••
him with an atmosphere the most favorable to
the development ot social appreciation and
responsibility••• fhe school should give eaoh
pupil an experience ~ rich as: possible in
contacts with the naturaJ,and human ana social
elements in his environment. ttll .

"What is learned is what is practiced,
and soc1al habits and attitudes must be prac
ticed in a sooial situation. Students edu
cate each other tar more than we teachers
ever dare admit."12

9J"olm Erskine, "The American Scholar" The American
Scholar (New York: The Soribner Press, 1932~,-P:- 14.

. l~ational Sooiety for the Study ot Educat1on,
Th1rtI-first Year Book, Part II (Bloomington: Public
School Publishing Company, 1932), p. 234.

~Dean Jo~ton, "The GUidance Function in the Sec
oDdary Schq~~$ ~d Col~eges", ~ Educational Record,
Vol. XIV t1915), p. 52.

,.

12J()& C~~Dutt, "The Sheep and the Goats", School
lJecutives MagaZine, LII (1935), P. 293.

" '" oJ, ·J~.l:~>,;::.:_, ,,'-t'. ,,'
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nWi~h our aooeptance at student develop
m.en~ EiS the goal of education•••The learning
Proce~s will be a partioipation in a series of
~otivities in which eaoh step has a meaning
and oontributes to the attainment of known and
acoepted objeetives. nl5

"D1sagree~ent about the method by which
schools shallhe+p to bring about social con
struot1on••• but on one n~cessary step in edu
cational ~eoonstructi9n••• are agreed••• a real
education conaists of the aotual lite ot the
whote community ••• all the agenoies ot commu
nity lite constitute educat1on. u14

"Personal integrity whioh Stuart Chase
calls a luxury in our present economio system,
should have greater value than pecuniary gain
•••Developing friendships, the searoh tor
beauty, following the most important world
events, taking active part +n community, state,
or nat.ional affairs·.".Thesepositivevalues •••
represent universal needs in the lives of all
~oples.ftl5

(3). Personal--cultural--

health.

"The a.im of educat1on,the.n, is to
assist young people to become mOre humane,
and to prepare them to participate in those
affairs that are of abiding concern to man
kind. u16

~$
"·Frank.C. ~outon,Op" cit., p.432.

l~arol.d Rugg, ..Q.ll. cit., p. 207.

l~Sam.uel Everett, QR. cit., p. 207 •
•' "I

i.. ~.:!. 16wiiff. Ca~l'~RUedeger, QR. cit.. p. 12.
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"A need to develop a technique of good
human relations involving all sorts ot right
living experiences •••developing interests that
will carryover into leisure hours."17

"There must be a considerable minority•••
who realize that no civilization can with
impunity persist in making a mock of all the
foundations on whioh it rests, religion,
decency, economic experience, its inheritanoe
in language, literature and art, and the
loyalties of the patriotism that is indispen
sable to any practicable, stable government
of that most ingovernable of animals, man•••
Any plea for the maintenance of cultural and
educational standards ••• is drowned••• "lB

"The philosophy of the secondary school
shitted trom that of selection of those tit
to go on to college ••• education for leisure
is more important ••• selecting those activi
ties that would make for enrichment of life •••
sooial activities may be thought of in com
petition tor a place in thinking••• "19

"Self-expression is a dangerous two-edged
weapon•••Educators in whose charge are the
precious lives of children should consider
deeply to what extent self-expression should
be tempered with moral discipline tor the sake
both of the individual and of society.n20

17Bussel V. Burkhard "Education for What?",
cTournal 2! Education, CXVI (1933), p. 174.

lSpaul Shorey, "American Loyalties", The American
Scholar (New York: The Soribner Press,1932'-;-pp. 22-34:.

19nr• Grayson N. Kefauver, .Q.'2.. cit., p. 762.
20" ':.,~,'

.,Stanwood Cobb, "John Oarpentier's Rousseau: The
Child ot"Jiature~'tPrt!)S1;ess1veEducatloD,IX (1932), p. 400 •

•'·~t -', .'.-' ,:', (. '('.;:\ ,) \ \., :•./ f " ~\
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. (II). Expert opinion validates criteria.

Theva1idity ot the criteria is also confirmed by the

following statements ot: opinion. The letters sent to the

author upon reques.t are inserted in Appendix One. 21 ,The

author has taken the ~iberty to express 1n the follOWing

outlines a brief picture of the personal opinion expressed

in the letters; a superposition of the criter1a then ap-

pears more congruous:

(A). Changing conception of secondary

education

ell. Individual growth-abilities

end interests

(a). Disciplinary values

(b). Social values

(c ), Perso·nu enrichment22

(B). Objectives--tunctional tn

character

(1). Living with others (citi

zenshi.p)

(a). Government t economics,

hOJJe

. (b). Business, industry,

professions

21AppeDd1;x:One, p. 96.

22FraDk M. Edson, Chairman, The State Department of
Education,' ~beJQ"', ~e\Y YQrk.
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(2). Living alone (leisure

time)

(a). Avocations, recrea

tion, literature23

(C). Growth and development·

(1). Personal enrichment

(2). Vocational knowledge

(3). Social-civic qualities24

(D). Stabilizing youth of our na-

tion

(1). He-affirmation of seven

cardinal principles

(a). Increased emphasis

I. Fundamental pro-

cesses

II. Ethical-cultural

values

III. Worthy use of lei-

sure time

(2). Rigorous standards of

scholarship25

23J • F. Giles, state Superintendent of Public In
struction, Madison, Wisconsin.

24t. N. Hines, President, Indiana State Teachers
Qpllege, Ter~e~aute, Indiana.

,~~J, :w~, JqJ:les, Executive Ot:t'icer of the Graduate
'" S;cA09l:,.,fnC\1:AAEl,,~tateTe~chers College, Terre Haute,,. ". Indian&';' ", ,'I, ",'. "
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(E). The new objectives ot secondary

educat.ion

ell. The development ot

(a). Culture essential to

living: and good char

acter

(b). Civic-social intelli-

genoe

(c). Skill--technical knowl

edge to gainful employ

ment26

(F). Sugges·ted working aims and tunc-

tiona ot secondary eduoation

( l). Proximate aims

(a). CiVie-aoctal-moral

responsibility

(b). Recreational and aes

thetic partioipation

and emjoyment

(c). Oocupat1onal efficiency

(inolusive ot prepara

tion for higher insti

. tutions)

(d). Physical efficiency

. ~~1exrliIII ~~rseY"St~teSU~l"~nteD,dent ot Publio
:Ql~~111ct.~~n,.~a~#~en~q,··Ca11fonn,a.

, •• .' ,'0( .. ,,' ,..' '" ", , ,',. "". \ > '.,.'.'" ,.F. '.



(2). Designated as functions

(a). Bringing into school

all the children of

all the people

(b). Recognizing 1ndividual

d1f'ferences

(c ). Providing tor explora

tioD and guidance

(d). Recognizing the adoles

oent nature or pupils

(e). Imparting knowledge and

skill in the tundamen-

tal processes

(t). Fostering transfer ot

training (with guarded

acceptanoe)27

(G) •

(1). Develop individuality

(a). Mastering tool-subjects

(2). Oitizenship, making a liv

ing, home

(3). Oharacter, broadmindedness,

heal.th28

2'1LeoDard V. Koos, Professor Secondary Education,
Un~yerslt7ot OhioagO, Ohicago, 11l1nois.

2~. W. Beese, Hip School. SUpervisor, Department ot
E4ucatio~, Columb~, Ohio.
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5. §1'mmux.
a. Recap1tul.ation. The data (serving the pUr

pose of Probl.em One) oollected from the printed writings

ot educators tall natlU"ally into a single gt"oup. In~eedJ

unanimous is the opinion of all eduaators that there 1s

but one objective ot contemporary secondary education,

namelyJ the individual growth and development ot the stu

dent. The exigencies ot the time restrict and hamper the

individueJ.ts desire to move ~orward toward a material gain.

He is forced back upon his own. personal resources. Educa

tionmust replenish his immaterial resouroes.

b. CO'Jlclus1oDS. That oontemporary lite r~

qUires a new philosophy ot education is the beliet ot all

wri~ers and thinkers not only here but in all the world.

From the re~ese~tativeDUmber ot quotations listed, the

authors' beliets and opinions appear very ~ocuratelY in

the following 1'uJ1ctional tormula:

(I). Objectives ot secondary eduoat~on

(A). Individua1 growth and develop

ment

(1). Mental--se~-mastery

(2). Social--oivic--eoonomic

(3). Personal--cultural--

health

.,
<!.~' .,
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3. Procedure.

"

pis of a 11JJP,ted aum.'ber of quotatiotts yiel.ding the aims

The Itraw meas-Data for Problem Two:
... , ---- ., ~

(I) •

c. Data.

1. Problem~. The second important problem is

to determine what are the aims and purposes at dramatics

in secondary eduoation.

2. Assumptions. This study assumes (1) that sec

ondary educatioll prescribes tor the student's needs that

aris'e in contemporary lite, (2) that dramatics is pecul

iarly ti tted to tunction in meeting these needs, and (3)

that dramatics, including the selected plays, appears to

make a large contribution to contemporary lite.

B. Determination at. Aim$ and Purposes ot

Dramatics tor Problem Two

a. Implications. Dramatics, to have educa

tional value, must contribute to contemporary lite by pro

moting

ure.", at le.at tWQ hudred ot them, col.lected from. an anal-

(I) • Individual growth and development

CA) • Mental--selt-mastery

(B·) • Sooial--civic--economic

(0). Personal--oultural--health

b. RelatloDS. To determine the aims and pur

poses ot dramatios this study analyzes a lim!ted number ot

qu~tatioDS trom worthwhile sources.

!
i
i
r
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aDd pqrpoS8S, of dramatios, are ~1rst organized, and then

grOuped into three oategories.· The last two steps in the

classitication are shown in Appendix Two.l These data serve

the purp()ses ot Problem Two.

4. Aims and Purposes of Dramatics. Eduoators have

stated the aims and purposes of dramatics; by a careful.

analysis at their writings this stUdy attempts toclassity

them.

a. Validity. Teachers ot·the so-cal~ed extra

curriculum courses are yet awaiting standardized tests to

measure the results ot student achievement. To evaluate,

then, the contribution that dramatics makes to the cause ot

secondary eduoation, it w11l be necessary to support as

valid the above stated aims and purposes 01' dramatics tor

$econdary education. This is attempted (l) by an ana~ysis

ot the nature ot the high school student as he seeks to

immerse his own narrow experience in the broader, richer

experience of the race, and (2) by an analysis of stated

QP1nion.

(I). ~ anal.ysis ~ nature P1. drama. The

approach to the study of drama is the same as that to any

other of the fiD8 arts. Art 1s merely one channel through

which man tries to slake his UBdying and undeniable thirst

tor .truth; art product1o)l. is the embodiment of truth and

beauty. Drama is deo1dedly man's most stupendous attempt

to create truth, beauty, and gOOd!less with words. Drama
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isolates li~e situations; it portrays the intellectual,

SQctal, aesthetic, moral and spb"itual phases ot lite.

Educational dramatics is concerned with creating

opportunities tor raising the student's ethical and social

standards, tor enriching eXperience, and tor every other

possible personal development. By attempting to appraise

truth and beauty, art or artifice, the student must apply

his own standards; to comprehend the lives living before

him, he must draw from his own great or meagre store of

knowledge; he must ~eel the victories, struggles and grip

ping contests; his own heart must be stirred either With

approval or With repulsion. An emotional experience otten

affects a man's whole lite. Dramatios serves to develop

the individual. There is great need tor such servioe in

the secondary eduoation ot oontemporary lite.2

(II). ~ analysis Q! stated opinion. The

educational natureo! the drama is t~e thought expressed

111 many ourrent writings. More and more emphasis is

placed upon dramatics as a resourceful reservoir from

which oontemporary education may draw sustenance tor the

growth o~ 1ts 1I1d1vidual students. A tew of these reflec

tions may be seen in the following quotations selected at

:random trom artists and educators:
• 'J • ,. •

a.atiozlaI··neatr~ ,coaterenoe, ttThe American Theatre
in Social ~4E4ucat1onalLite, A Survey ot Its Needs and
OpportUDi ties·, Ifheatre Arts Monthly, XVII (1933), pp. 236,
241.
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(A). I~ividual growth and develop-

mente

"For allot us alike, employed and unem
ployed, want a new kind of recreation that shall
engage more of the whole man's interest than 1s
liable to be aroused by a game, a show, or what
are significantly called a "pastime". It is
the whole man that must be cared for--hls body,
by exercise of a kind that do more than keep
him "fit" tor something else; h~s mind, by in
terests that absorb him so fully that he will
never be at a loss what to do. "3.

"Through drama the educator can create
environment••• develop tmagination••• achieve
personal values."4

"To-day we believe that we are at the crest
()f another flood-t1de of advancing human spirit.
We have pulled up out of the delusion that de
mocracy would lead u's down effQrtless •••we know
that any vision of sharing the advantages ot
life, material, $p1ritual, or artistic 1s tu
tile; that freedom and beauty in life will come
only when the individual man climbs up to fine
~ess, not When advantages ~e levelled down.
Science is on the back-track trom believing
that everything, even the soul, could be ana
lyzed do~ to a f1~ material truth, it turns
eyes upward and outward. ,,5

3A • B8:#'fitt. Brown, ~Edl1cat1pn tor Le~sure", The
Hibbert Journal, XII (19,J3) ,p.44e.

,,:; 4g.;rt;lc-. Slo~· ()ve~ton, . Drama !!! Education (New Yqrk:
~eC~n~uuOomp~; 1926), pp. 5, 67, 75-84.

~Sheldon Oheney, The i'heatre, Three Thousand Years
ot Dr8Jl4l', Act1~g, and Stage,c:ra:t$.,- (New York: Longmans,
Green f!U\d Co.,$.Jl7, 1930), Chapter XXIV, p. 528.
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"Drama the highest and riche~t fruition
o.t literatur~ ••• an actiVity associated'from
earliest times with the mos·t &terious crt human
~te~ests •••Dramatic stu~y and interpretation
must be han(ile(t so as to elicit real. educa
tional values. n6

"E~ucat1onaJ. dramatics i~ more concerned
with the opPOrt~ities tor enriching experi
ence and wider knowledge iMerent in the in
strumentality of' the school theatre than in
the final produot 1tself'••• The theatre is a
compound and complex art based upon the co-op
eration of a considerable number 'ot individ
uals. ,,'1

(l). Mental--selt-mastery.

, "An activity to be eduoat~onal must gi.e
lite meaning, must contribute to the growth of
the individual., must give new power, new con
trol, new sympath1es •••Dramatics utilizes and
vitalizes tnformat1on gained in the classroom;
it is lite reproduced in the small. ttS

"What the American theatre must needs is
the oonstant encourage:rnent of its function as
a school ••• The educational influence of play
produotion in teaching 1iterary and artistic
values, appreciation ot the drama, understand
ing of' character, control of' bOdy, speech, imag
ination, has very properly earned it a place in
the curriculua. ft9

~rcival. Chupb, ~ Teachipg !1. English (New York:
ne Macmillan Company, 1929), p. 365.

"Samuel J. Hume and Lois M. Foster, Theatre and
Sehool (Ne" York: Samuel hench, 1932), pp. 5, 8-9.

,,8aeJP:7 Soott Rinks, "The Place of D;ramatization in
a Te.ohers College", ~ 1Ps~1sh Journal, (0. E.), XXII
,(198$), pp. 302-306.

9John DolJ.aea, Jr., mhe Art !!! Play Produotion (New
,Y-qrk: Harper aD.d Brothers, ;1.928), P. 213.
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"We have found that the theatre is far
mere than a placeot visible beauty••• that it

"iafoster-parent of a hundred beautiful. crafts
and man1tol.d d1scipl.ines that can serve the
enrichment at lite. It gives the student cre
ative and interpretative courage ••• develops
his sense of co-operation. trIO

"Now, why has drama invaded the high
school?' ••• treeing oharacter •••broadens perE$on
ality••• team.-work••• selt"'control, sel.f-relianoe,
self-confidenoe, emotional mastery, adaptability
••• sense of personal responsibility••• it otfers
the teacher many an opportunity tor detection

. in the pupils ot abnormal. traits."ll

"The emotions Which are the generative
torces back 01' all behavior, are but slightly
appealed to directly in the ordinary school
sUbjects •••1t 1s in the activities at play•••
we direct under stress••• "12

(2). Social--civic--economic.

tJImportance 01' drama is inoreasing be
cause it brings the child into close and Vivid
contact nth a variety 01' experiences. u15

l.°ROy Mitchell, The School Theatre (New York:
Brentanots, 1925), pp. 10, 81.

llKe~eth Macgowan, Footlights Across America (New
Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1929), pp. 180, 182.

l.BGeorge E. Johnson, (Graduate School of Education,
Harvard) 'Recreation, XXV (1931-1932), p. 524.

13€hPetr&sovics, "Drama and School", ~ New ~,
X!V':(1933), pp,.. ',', ;a~"2'1.,
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"Drama is useful in teaching languages•••
suits aotion to the word; we have a posses$ion
tor lite."14

Har-

"It we wan1i to have a planning and' a pro
gressively planned sooiety, the lite 01' the
school should tarnish a laboratory tor the pu- .
p11 t s learning••• To solve present problems;
learn h()W' to live together ••• learn how to oon
tribute and to enjoy oontributing their best
to the common good ••• learn how to lead and to
be intelligently obedient.-1Q

"Despite the indubitable progress made in
bringing relev~t themes into our theatres,
our plays as a whole do more than touch the
fringes 01' Amerioan lite. tt16

"Our program tor the reoonstruction••• the
ourriculum shall be built 01' the problems and
activities 01' the individual ohildren themselves
••• The utilization 01' all available social and
civio agenoies 01' the oommunity tor the enrich
ment of the school offering; and the int~gration

of the aotivities of the secondary school into
all oonstructive phases of community life.-17

'~ .

16x.ee Simonson, ~ Sta,e !.! se.t (New York:
oourt, Braoe and Company, 1932 , p. 442.

14
T. R. Dawes, "The Drama. and Modern Languages",

The New Era, XIV (l9~3), pp. 25, 27.

15Elbert K. Fretwell, "Improvement of Extra-Ourrio
ulum Aotivities", Journal If. I. A., XXII (J.955 ( , p. 159.

17V1erling Kersey, "Contemporary Lite and a New
Education", California Sohools, IV (1933), p, 192.
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(3).Personal--cultural--health.

"The general purpose ot the course in
dramatics, which p;,ov1des practice in the ~nter

pretatiQn and production of plays, is the 1n~

dividual and cultural development ot the pupil. "18

"Dramatic activities otter a singularly
fruittul synthesis ot all the arts, an integra
tion ot intellectual, emotional, and physical
aspects ot experience in an expression that is
at onoe intens6Iy persoDal and broadly sooial. n19

"We oannot ask of the aotor that he be a
poet •••How to merge the actor t s make-up in the
actor's mask, how to harmonize personality with
symbolism••• these are the eternal problems ot
stage presentation. lt20

"Bchool dramatics ••• the primary purpose of
opening up new visions ot truth and beauty to
the sons ot men•••The development of the individ
ual players and group audiences to new reaches
of truth and beauty••• "al

18"Tentative Course ot Study in English tor Second
ary Schools in ~diana", Bulletin!i2... l.OOA-l, p. 295.

19Gertrtlde Hartman and Ann Shumaker, Crea1;ive ~
pression ThrO~h Dramatics (New York: ~e John Day
Company, 1931 , pp. 256, 257.

20
Rith J. B. Isaaes, Theatre (Boston: Little,

Brown and Company, 1927), p,. 23.

alp,arle L.ecompte t Dramatics (New York: A. S.
Baraes _4 Compa:u:y, 1.931J, pp. ~5.
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(I). IDd1vidual. growth and development

(A). Mental~~selt-mastery

(B). Soc1al--civic--~conomic

(e). Personal--cultural--health

5. SlumDary.

22JOlmB.'OP4YCke, la!l!! service ot Youth (New
Isaac Pitun 8Jlf1 Sona, 1928) t ,. 162.

t, .• ,

"ADy' teaching ot English that ta11.s to
bring home to pupils the practical. and 'social
and aesthetic values ot good voice and ot dis
tinct and correct speech, sacrifices a primary
and fundamental emphasis ot appeal that is pos
sib1e tn the teaching of no other subject •••
Plays oentering in the use ot voice and correct
speech, that did much by way of spur and in~

spirat10n to make pupi1s Wish to speak weJ,.1."22

York:
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C. Determination ot the Contribution ot Dramatics

to Contemporary Lite for Problem Three

1. Problem Three.

a. Resolution ot the problem. From the begin

ning, this study rests upon these three theses or problems:

(I). The objectives ot secondary education

are determined by the needs ot contemporary life.

(II) • The aims and purposes ot dramatics are

directed toward the growth of the individual student.

(III). Dramatics may be used to realize the

objectives of secondary education.

b. Present status of problem, Now, the problem

is to determine how dramatics may realize the objectives

ot secondary education.

2. Assumptions. The assumptions supporting the

above stated theses are (1) that secondary education as an

institution prescribes tor the stUdent's needs that arise

in contemporary lite, (2) that dramatics is pecul.iarly

titted to function in meeting these needs, and (3) that

dramatics appears to make a large contribution to contem

porary lite.

3. Procedure.

a. lmplioat1ons. The broad generalizations

upon whieh~·..~lJ.e tinf;ll. r~8o~ut1.on ot the problem seems to
.' .' .' . . ::' .' ..... ~. . . .. .

rest. point rath,r definitely to the method to be used in

,••o~;r~Il6.·.1li~:"·4~ta: . ,1tis ap:paren't that the study assumes
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that any or all dramatics re~lize the ~bject1ves ot sec

ondary education.

For this reason, it is thought better to select

the individual plays neither at ra~dom nor from any partic

ular oourse of studyl or favourite play list. 2

b. Relations. That the very source of the

data, then, may further steady and strengthen the hypothet

ical supports ot' the problem, the plays to be analyzed tor

data. will be selected from the broad field of drama devel

opment pictured in the followiDg outline:

(I) • The E11zabethan drama

(II). Renascent Victorian opposed to

"theatricalismlt

(III). Victorian "theatricalism"

(IV). Break with Victorian

(V) • nNew Drama"--social problem

(VI) • Comparative drama--tantasy-thests

(VII) • Poetic drama

c. Sources ot data. The following plays fur

nish the data:

(I). Shakespeare's Macbeth

( II ) • Henry Arthur J"ones' The Masqueraders

l~.ntative Course ot Study in English tor Secondary
SchQols ~ Indianalt , Bulletin lie,. lOOA (1932), pp. 259-288.

2Jrs.x ;r. Herzberg and Stella S. Center, "Books for
. Home. ReadiM tor H1~ Schoola" , The National. Council ot
Teaohers"ot:tigli$b (1930), pp. 53-61.
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ria.

Browning's A Blot in the 'Scutcheon- --

st. John Hankin's The Cassilis En-- -(V) •

(VII) •

, ....• ' •..... , .
, .~ "'~}'.,

gagement

(VI). Barrie's and Shaw's Alice-§!1-~-~

Fire and Fanny's First Play

(.II1). Sir BUlwer-Lytton's Richelieu

(IV). Oscar Wilde's ~ Importance of

BeiI1£ Earnest

4~ Collecting the Data. Working on the assumption

that the objectives of secondary education satisfy the

demands of contemporary life, the author uses the afore

found objectives3 as guides in gathering the ttraw" situ

ations inherent in the fabric of the selected plays, in a

final attempt to show that dramatics really. is potential

ly fitted to contribute fruitfully to oontemporary life.

a. Choice Q! criterion. The choice of the

criterion to be used in a given instance is determined

somewhat by the intrinsic nature of the play s'i tuat10n in

general. Each play, however, in particular situations,

might yield to an administration of anyone of the crite-

b. Applioation of criteria. Again, working

on the assumption that drama is a work of art, and that

it must be viewed as a perfect Whole rather than as so
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many perfect parts, one criterion only is applied to

each play separately. But it is hoped that the data re

sUlting from this procedure will include all the factors

of individual growth and development, or at least a sig

nificant ttsampling tt •4

(I). Method of application. An attempt

is made to sketch a living portrait of the personalities

depicted in the plays, and then, here and there, to super

impose upon this portrait the criterion. itA measure is

valid when it agrees with a criterion. n5

5. Defense of Data.

a. Validity. Thus far in the study it is

shown with an attempted degree of accuracy (l) that the

objectives of secondary education are determined by the

needs of contemporary life, (2) that the aims and purposes

of dramatios are directed toward the growth of the indi

vidual student, and (3) that with some show of confidence

the following may be used as criteria in the resolution

of the final problem:

(I). Individual growth and development

(A). Mental--self-mastery

(B). Social~-eivic--economic

(C). ' Personal--cultural--health

"Henry E. Garret, 'Statistics ~l! Psychology and ~.,j~tl:. {Ne~:Yo:rk: Longmans, Greeu and Company, 1930} ,

, ',' ,-', .?JohIlC.;,A,lmaCk; Research and Thesis Writins, (New
York: HOUghton Mifflin Comp'any, 19301, p. 67.
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b. Reliabil1ty. Whether or not dramatics, in

cluding the plays selected for this study, makes a con

tr~bution to contemporary life by actually promoting the

student's growth mentally, socially, and personal1y, ap

parently rests somewhat, at least, upon these factors as

bases:

(ll. !he 1ndi'Vidual student

(II) • The drama selected

(III). The teaching method

CA). Research supports reliability.

As stated above the worthwhileness of dramatics together

with an increased confidence in the use of the above men-

tioned criteria used in searching the plays for germs of

student growth to:ward a desirable contemporary life may

result from an analysis (1) of student attitude, and (2)

of teacher attitude.

(l) • Student attitude. The

eJ1.tire secondary school population, regardless of mental,

~ocial, or personal status, furnishes the l.arger patron

age for the "illegitimate" theatre--the moving picture

produot~oBS. Th1,-s tact can be no other than almost in

controverti'ble te(:Jtimony tbat high school students are

1ntere~ted.111t:Q.e,portrayalof B:IlY and al.l phases of lite.

Agai.n, t~ere. ~l'e p:f!fi,1e~:~ ~~cts arising trom

V8;lrictus 8oci~:agei1.c1_"q4:rromteachers' opinion tQ

warraat a.bel~et1iJY1t a COJlO~ete p:reseIt~atioa ot' lite

'~:i~\1~tlQ~t·:'tue~~~~~~le ~d 'u!lq~est:tonaDle, influences
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the'plastio m1nd and emotional. nature of the high sohool

student.6 Obviously, this condition enriches or tmpover

ishes contemporary life to a great degree.

(2). 'Teacher attitude. It is

next to 1mpossible, if not impossible, to determiDe what

part ot a lite situation oonnotes self-mastery, or what

part furnishes social, or civic, or CUltural, or physical

sttmuli.' Indeed, lite is so great a complexity of all ot

these phases that an. attempted segregation ot any one of

them woul.d be little'less than toolish. However, tor the

time being, one may tocus more attention upon one than

upon the other. The following grouped cit~tions may,

therefore, ~sh further evidenoe that dramatics of its

very nature is sqperbly fitted to develop and enhance the

individual student's lite; in the opinion at these educa

tors, dramatics actually. does so.

. &waldo F. ll1tchell. "Preparation tor Teaching
Social Studles in Indiana lIigh Schools tt , ~ Teachers Col-
lege Journal, IV (Jlay, 19~3), p. 241. '

'William K~ Kilpatrick, ttA Symposium on the Classi
fication of Eduoatlonal Research", ;Tournal Educational!!!
seareh,XHV (l93l), p. 9;

J. A. C. Renmon, "A Symposiwn. on the Classification
ot EducatloDa1Reaeareh", Journal Educational Research,
XXIV (1931), p. 11t .

, ,Robert K. Sp~er, Measurement 0'1 Appreciation in
Poetry, Prose, and Art,. ~ studies in Appreciation,
Tee.chers,Col+ege Con,r~b~t1C)DJJ to Education No. 362, p. '10;

',- ,

;.' 'Ghe.:rlesCarpea-'erh1es, James Holly Banford, and
lta;-:r1S0B Ros". ~ Teachig 2l Literatur~ (New York:
S11ve~, Bu:rdett And Company, 19ii), p. 136.
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(a). Dramatics promotes

mental. growth !:!!! self-mastery. The reflection of lite

situat~ons in drama broadens the student's knowledge ot

lite. He unwittingly formulates aphilosophyot lite that

makes htmmaster ot the knowledge that life is a grave

problem, and that he is responsible tor his share in the

solution of this problem. The tollowing citat10ns support

this contention:

"However cloeely or loosely, truly or
falsely fiotion may reflect lite, it is bound
in. some degree, large or sma1l t to influence
our minds and oonduct and thus affect lite it
selt•.•Shakespeare gives no clear outline of
his be1iet and still less of his theory•••lie is
interpreting the universe not by reason but by
imagination yet no one doubts that he brooded
over the mysteries ot religion or that he was
intensely interested in this 1ife and morality,
and no one doubts that his imagination is
still powerful over our religion and conduct."8

not al.l the motives tor human conduct
the most nearly universal is that of' love,
and t~e most dangerous••• The good lite 1s
thus a code ot menners tnner and outer, that
shall provide tor all exigenoies, take into
oonsideration all man's personality, and
have a philosophy that will teach how "well
to live and how well to dien •••The relativity
of reason, the human significance of mora1s,
the compensating greatness ot personality,
these are the things that Shakespeare dis
covers. 1t9

, .' "

.. 8Ash1ey H. Thorndike, ~ Outlook tor Literature
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1931), pp. 10'7, 112.

..~ai~cfJ(.Buok,:rr.,!he Golden Thread (New York:
~e' l4acXli1lJ,an Company,1931) t p. 525.
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ftlt 1s at l.east eyident that t.romH~er

to the present time interest in other men and
,women has bee~ an absorbing 'interest. Is it
not eVident also 'that a study or human nature
as the masters have portrayed it 18'a means of
wideni:ngand deepening our knowl.edge o~ lnuDan
nature •••~e study ot human nature in books is
solely to the end that it may be better studied'
in lite••• it is not a substitute for real 1ife,
but an introduction to real lite ••• We hear much
today about a "$hreWd knowledge of human na
ture". This phrase means, when men brag about
it, not a knowl.edge ot human nature at all,
but only a ttshrewd" way of dealing with human
nature. Literature will not give' this, but
'it will. give a knowledge of human nature that
partakes more ot wisdom than shrewdness. It
will. give you freedom and enrichment. You
will laugh with great laughers, l.ova with the
great lovers, dream with the great dreamers,
see with the great seers, and do with the
great doers.ttl.O

"Skill in questioning is necessary. Many
questions ranging into the ethical and philo
sophical are potential boomerangs•• ~They may
be d1scussedas views ot real life. No one
can stUdy a really great drama without acoept
1n8 it as a picture ot aotuality•••he shoul.d be
able to direct their attention, awaken their
interests, enlarge their sympathies, and draw
out their opinions by Wisely selecting the ad
ditional material to explain and supplement
the text.nll

1°0. Alphonse Suu.th, What Can Literature ~ For ~.
(!few York: ' Doub1eday) Page andeompany, 1927), p. 119.



awareness ot his own responsibility. Educators are in ac

cord with this belief:

social--civio--eoono,mic devel.opment. The presentation ot

life situat10ns wherein man stands the test at al.l agen

oies in the social environment arouses· the student's
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ttW~.English teachers ought to precipitate
a st:rmggJ.e in aU. students at l.east once in a
while. But English courses'can 1norease the
range of contraction and dilation at the feel
1ng~, and the conjunction ot teeling and
thought; and that is an extension at l.ife. tt12

(b). Dramatics tosters

ttEnglish is preeminently a social SUbject.
All departments ot secondary school English are
social in their connotations •••But literature
of every style is sourced in lite, in society,
in human behaviorism and social circumstance •••
It is life that must needs be emphasized in any
wqrthy teaching of a literary classic in sec
onda:nr eduoation. Lite calls for major study
and analysis. ill else is minor ••• at least as
tar as adolesoents are conoerned. They are to
be educated as generalists, not as specialists.
They are going out to live life, not to build
dramas and construot other li terary master
pieces. tt13

:L2Sidney Oox, The Teachig 2.t EnSlish (New York:
Harper and Brothers, Publishers;. 19281, p. 33..

15J01a1l: B. Opdycke,!B .!ll!Serviee of Youth (New
Iaaao·Pi,.. 8lt4 ·SOu, 1928), p. 1'79•
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ft •••Encouragement in the consideration
. of the needs of all and in ~he values ot group
action. Financial rewards. min1m1zed and com
munitf service enhanced•••Student council •••
should' offer opportunity tor the realization
of the 'dangers and fallacies of minority groups
acting tor selfish motives •••youthshould view
government oritically, but constructively.tt14

" •••Development of faith in human ;[.Dsti
tutions and.progress--a faith that progress 01'
the race may be advanced through the social
use of scientific knowledge about the charac-

. ter of mankind•••Sooial progress must stand
on knowledge, understanding, and sympathy;
anq. knowledge must precede understanding and
sYPlpathy. "15

ttThe question1s whether this faotor of
beauty may not be used as a measure for test
ing the el.ements that make up our comtemporary
oivilization and as a force that, brought to
bear on 1ife, may aid in making of it some
thing better than it is at present, and this
particularly. in conneotion with that formal
education which accompanies the most formative
years •••lmean ra.thfJr the bringing of more
beauty into, the environment otthe student and
the making otit a more intimate and oonstant
part Qt llist or he~ educational life. Artis
the expression of an inner quality but it is
also a very dynamic cultural influence, the
more so that it 1s Wholly indirect••• it is not
only expressive but creative and therefore it
cannot be disregarded in educational matters
of everykind•••Allthat is needed isrecogni
ti(!)n'of thet'tmotion and power of beauty as
expression, avocation, demonstration, and as
a final test of values.~16

J.4ttE4uoat1onal Leadership", Eleventh Yearbook,
Department:SUppintendeaoe, N. E.A., F~bruary, 1935, p. 22.

J.5E~ Dawson, Te~ching the Social Studies (New
York: ~~·~UanComp.@Y, :i.927f, pp. 9, 25. .

,~'-;.~, . .'\:.,.. (-/~.,'.; .• , j' :"'.' .,.,,",. ,-",:.~-" ,' ...

'::"~ _.>,,~~?.'.<:i"6BaiPJi 'Act.· c:tfmi, nne Eduestional Value ot
B'e'au-ey", ~ American Schol8.l.", I (1952), p. 206.
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dramatios will cultivate that character and personal

growth so desirable in contemporary lite:

l?"FWadamental Prinoiples for the Differentiation
G~ Cour.es of Stu~·, Research Bulletin !. !. !., VII
(1929), Pi~21J..r .. . ...

.... ·l.~<»'b3.cti'V•• ot>Charaeter Eduoation-, :!'1!! Eleventh
Yearbook, .Department ot Classroom Teaohers, June, 1932,
p'. 35.

Dramatics tends to en---
It is believed that

(0).

"It seems reasonable to assume that a
well-balanced program ot character education
then needs to concern itse1t with (1) conduct
in real situations which children have to
meet, and to· which they CB.ll learn to make
ever more adequate adjustments; (2) knowl.
edges--~y which will give a clearer under
standing of all that is involved in lite's
situations; (3) attitudes--the building up,
by any D1efUlS whioh. seem. advisable, ot desires
on the part ot children to react to situa
tion. in a way that 18 best for the most
peop~e; and (4) ideals--generalizat1ons of
one kind or another, arrived at atter some
experience with specific situatioDS, and
making easier and more certain the solution
ot Dew problems in the tuture."18

"Observation shows that whil.e man's social.
conduct is influenced by h1s: sober reason1ng,

.. it l8atfected by his emotional slants--his
passions, his enthusiasms, and his Fejudices •••
Can the emotions be gu14ed 1ndi~ectly better
than directly? ••Are the outcomes ot tlle "prob
lem~ type ot teaching mainly intellectual or
mainly emotional•••ShQuld the "appreciation"
type ot teaching be one of the methods used in
social studies? Covering these questions, we
should remember that the aim. ot our 01tizea
ship courses is to develop thinkers and doers,
not reciters.ltl'

rich !a! individual personality.
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"The aims, objectives, and outcom~s of
all subjects should be set torth for different
ability groups•••Enrichment means more than
additional amounts of core material; it also
involves the introduction of a different and
higher type ot material which can only be
dealt with successfully by those of superior
intellect •••perceiving relations between and
among all relevant elements in a given field •••
broad underlying principles should be recognized
•••amenable to project method ••• select material
o'n basis of its va1ue to the student and to
society.tt19

"The most significant value of dramati
zation••• is a freeing from the ordinary cr:amp
ing and narrowing inhibitions which prevent or
pervert our expression of the best that is in
us•••has the possibility of creating suoh
interests in various modes of expression, and
in various ideas and characteristics to ex
press, that selt-consciousness and the re
straints ot ordinaryL painful social expres
sion are rorgotten.n~O

" ••• there is, atter all, mainly one thing
to be aimed at in stUdying any piece of liter
ature in the elementary and secondary schools
••• and that is to treat it that the student
shares the emotional experiences of the
author."2l

19!. I. ~. Besearch Bul1etin, VII (1929), p. 186.

20ster1iDg A. Leonerd. Essential Principles of
Teachins Be.adpg~ Llteratur~rPhIl.adelphia:. J. B.
Lipp~cott 'COmpany, 1922), p. 33•

.2l~prge G. Reynolds, "Aims in the Teaching ot
Literature", El!!fgish Journal, XXI (1932), p. 358.



"Many charaoteristios make the play
ideal reading for leisure: it is short and
may be considered at one sitting; it pre
sents a clear-out problem or situation or
charaoter study; it appeals to the imagina
tion, to a liking f:or romance, color, beauty;
it is associated with ideas of reoreation;
its whole structure tends to draw the reader
out of himself into the lives of the people
of the play.u23
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"Drama calls all the arts into play.
Musio ••• song•••arohitecture ••• graphic arts •••
dancing ••• gesture ••• The artful employment of
the voioe, to translate this dialogue into
action, or into crystallized feeling, is the
finishing crown of the aotor's work: on it
the dramatist is dependent for a proper
interpretation of his play.»22

I. Dr~~tics provides

for !!. '\vorthy~ of: le isure time.

ttThe ultimate conoern of good drama
seems to be with concepts suggested by human
action appertaining to significant human ac
tion••• it is relatively more important that
we comprehend in their subtlest aspects the
moods of the characters and that we discover
.in its purest form the philosophical essences
of their experiences ••.• The drama is a new
form of increased narrative potentiality be
oome within a generation ane of the ohief
elements in the cultural and reoreational
life of the nation. n24

·22S. Stephenson Smith, The Craft of the Cri tio
(New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 193i)~p. 237.

23LouL. LaBrant, The Teaohing of Literature in
~ Seoondary School (New York: Harcourt, Braoe and
Cpmpany, 1931 ),' P ~ 68 •

. 24V{arrenBeok, "Du&1> Show Into Drama", English
J'ournal(H.S. ) , n;r( ).932), p. 222.

t'. \

}
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"Literature o~their age is read to them
a10ng with the high spots--the youthful.spots--
in their prescribed books •••,the aims are to in
culcate a human attitude toward literature, and
a natura1 t wholesome, sincere appreciation for
it ••• "25

"Enriching the leisure time interests of
an individual extends in influence beyond the
individual into the conmmnity••• To bring the
drama to the community requires appreciation
of the drama••• "26

II. 'Dramatics awakens

health consciousness.

"Young people want to be abJ,.e to make
friends easily and to build these personal
relationships in a manner conducive to sta
bility, enrichment, and growth••• lt may be
seriously questioned whether any other aspect
ot life causes more human misery in the United
States today than do the maladjustments •••
misunderstandings t physical disorders, and
mental unbalance, growing directly out of
taiJ.ure to achieVE:) the highest values in l.ove
••• and family life:. ,The discussion•••of the
curriculum in relation to character education
sets forth clearly the need of developing in
youth a consciousness of the problema of life,
an understanding of these problems, a sense
ot personal responsibility in contributing
to their so1ution, and a reasonable degree of
technical efficiency of' procedure ••• lf the
teacher has his pupils memorize facts without
their social significance ••• the discussion
method•••onlyone side of' the question•••
sources not carefully evaluated and quoted •••
generalizations are based on opinions when
facts are available ••• the pupils will not
develop,It!?

,25J'Obn B. 6pdycke,Op. oit., p. 110.

2~~:;t'othy C. Enderis, "Dangers in the New Leisure
~e~'.t,~~f~iq,~nR~PB.I>Dep~tnientotj~pel1ntendence,
!I1Dneapo::lis ,'!l1nn"",·Mlutoh, ·1~33r, p ... 213.

8lPf"Character Education in the Life of the School",
Tenth Yearbook, N. E~ A. (February, 1932), PP. 195-194, 199.- - - .
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"To till the tragedy with meaning for all
young lovers, he had only to emphasize the

.. estrangemen.t ot Romeo and cTulietfrom their
environment; he therefore rearranged his mate
rial so as to bring out clearly three contrasts
--the contrast of love with hate, of youth with
age, of courtesy with vulgarity••• they give us
the flavor of life in a noble and intense
moment ••• These changes oontributeto a wonder
ful purity of charaoter' and conduot--all the
more wonderful since the play exhibi ts, along
with its spiritual innocence, such a natural
frankness toward the physical bases of love
as a close stUdy of the text makes even start
ling•••So they keep the beauty ot this world
before our eyes, and ideal values' in our
thoughts--and to no other love story can such
praise be wholly given.

The sense ot the dignity of life and the
sympathy wi th human wrongs to which time has
accustomed mankind, have brought as an individ
ual coro11ary a certain lukewarmness toward
all ancient love-legen.ds save this. "28

"All school. courses should permit trequent
opportunities tor correlation with the various
parts ot the health program•••During senior
high school and college life, and the period
soon following, three great decisions are made:
the clarification ot one's thinking on reli
gious questions, the choice ot a vocation, and
the choice ot a wife, or a husband. All three
at these may, and often do involve serious
difficulties which affect the personality
either for good or 111.-29

26JOhn Erakine t ~ Delight 2.t Graat Books
Inttianapolis: Bobbs, ·Jl[errill Company, 1928) ~ pp. 105,121,
124.125.

~9~d$m8ntalPrinciples tor the Ditferentiation
of COl1raes of Study",'Op. oit~" p. 240.
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6. Recap1tula"t1on and SUmmary.

a. The objectives of secondary education are

determined by the needs of' contemporary lite. In this

study they are found to' be:

(I). Individual growth and development

(A). Mental--selt-mastery

(B). Social--c1vic--economic

(0). Personal--cultural--health

b. The aims and purposes of dramatics are

directed toward the realization of these objectives. They

are:

(I). Individual growth and development

(A). Menta1--self-mastery

(B). Socia1.--civ1c--economic

(o). Personal--cultural--health

c. Therefore, as is found, with a marked de

gree ot accuracy and worthwhileness, dramatics makes a

large contribution to contemporary lite, because

(I). Dr8111atics promotes mental growth and

self'-mastery

(II). Dr~atics tosters soc1al--civie-

economic development

(III). Dramatios tends to enrich the ind1

vi4ual p~rsohalit.J

CA). Dramatics provides tor a worthy
use ot leisure time

(B) • ~flIllatics awakens health

oonsciousness
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III. PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA

A. In't;roductioD,

1. Education Meets Demands ot Contemporary Life.

Contemporary life demands a replacing ot emphasis on life's

values; it checks undue pursuit of material gains, and

urges are-evaluation ot so-called spiritual gains. There

fore, the high school student is directed toward these, as

objectives or goals:

a. Individual growth and development

(I). Mental--selt-mastery

(II). Social--civic--economic

(III). Personal--cultural--health

2. Dramatics Seeks Individual Growth and Develop

ment. Dramatics ot its very essence--lite situations

crystallized in pleasing art or near-art torm--is one of

the most objective learning tools. Educational dramatics,

therefore ~ helps the student by promoting:

a. Individual growth and' development

(I). Mental--selt-mastery

(II). Soc1al--civic--economic

(III). Personal--cultural--health

3. pramatics_ Makes Contribution to Lite. Dramat-'

io. ~y mate a, large contributton to contemporary lite,

47
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and in effeot,does so by promoting in the student,

especially:

a. Individual gr~wth and development

(I). Mental--self-mastery

(II). Social--civic--economic

(III). Personal--cultural--health

B. Presentation and Interpretation of Data

1. E;xplanations. The data to be used in the final

working out of this stUdy are intangible by reason of their

phenomenal source. To give them a more material form, and

to make clearer a presentation and an interpretation of

the data for the purposes of this study, the author boldly

attempts:

a. To m~e from each selected play a word por

trait of the life situations in the play that, apparently,

yield most material for individual growth and development.

b. To super-impose the more definite, specific

life-pattern (in this case the specific criterion) upon

this portrait. l

c. To apply each criterion severally to two

and three rep~esentative plays.

d. To make, along with the superimposition of

thecriterio~, an interpretation of the situation that

may rev-eal, it is hoped, sources for student growth and

development.

l:AppendixTwo,PP. 113-117, 118.
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~illiam Shakespeare, Macbeth, Act I, Sc. ii, 33-37.

! 2. Sources ot Data. The data for the final prob

lem are obtained from the followi~ "tested-by-Time" Brit

ish Plays:

St. John Hankin's ~ Cassilis Engagement

Barrie's and Shaw's Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire

atld Fanny's First Play

Browning's ~ Blot in the 'Scutcheon

t.

a. Shakespeare's Macbeth

b. Henry Arthur J'o·nes t The Masqueraders

c. Sir Bulwer-Lytton' s Richelieu

d. Oscar Wilde's The Importance of Being

Earnest

e.

, ,

,
I~
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" .' tshames not to open his very book ot life that me may

read the clashing combat creased therein. His lite,

throughout the seventeen years we see ot it, is a struggle

tor the selt-mastery that once had brought him content._

Reason versus Imagination. "Present tears are ~ess

than horrible imaginings. n3 Imagination brings brilliant

pictures "as happy prologues to the swelling acttt ;4 a cool

philosophy persists: "cannot be good; cannot be 111."5

One more desperate lunge me makes, ttl dare do all that may

become a man; who dares do more is none. "6 His mind faJ. ters

and yields to a weak dismissal ot the momentous problem.-

"IF chance will have men7•••"time and the hour run through

the roughest day.nS His one-t1me philosophy dies not too

easily--·~ strange and self-abuse 1s the initiate tear that

wants hard use. n9 But his mastery yields with the tallacies

suggested by a diseased imaginat10n. The end justities the

3.Ql?. lll·, Act I, 8c. iii, 137-138.

~. .ill. , Act I, 8c. ii1, 128•

5.QR.. .!!!!. , Act I, 8c. iii, 131•

0Q.E.. ~" Act I, Sc. vii, 46-47.

72:2. .2!!, , Act I, 8c. 11i, 143.

Sh. !ll1. , Act I, Sc~ 1ii, 1.47.

9b. cit, , Act III, Sc • iv, J.42-143.
.~

;~,

~~
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means he th1nks-- ttJror mine own good al.l causes shall. give

way.ttlO His table of values is d~sastrouslydisturbed--"I

am in blood stepp'd in so far, that, should I wade no more,

returning were as tedious as go o'er. ttll

Imagination versus Reason. Through the influence of

the sacred intimacy of his cher1shed home life, Macbeth has

partially surrendered the l.arge trust he has always had in

human reason; in Lady Macbeth, imagination is exalted, she

perceives relat10ns aolely through its qUick, colorful

paintings. "0 never shalJ. sun that morrow seel"12 "This

night's great business shall give to all our nights and

days sovereign sway and masterdom. tt1.5

Through her imagination aloDe Lady MaQbeth's life

gets its va1ues~-ulook like the innocent flower, but be

the serpent under't •••He that's coming must be provided

tor;u14 tor her~ imagination alone finds the very essence

of personality and the issues to which personality devotes

itse1f--"Was the hope drunk wherein you dress'd yourself?

•••From this time such I account thy 10ve;n1.5 for her, im-

10.Q;e,. ill,. , Act III, Sc. iV, 135-136.

11.Q:e.. .£ll. , Act III, Sc • ;lv, 136-138.

12Ql!. !!1., Act I, Sc. T, 61-62.

13 cit., Act I, Sc. 69-71•. ~. v,

1~. cit. , Act I, Se. rt, 66~68.

*.~~. cit. , Act I, So" Vii, 35-58.
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agtnation alone can scorn "the compunctiousvisitings of

nature••• Come, thick night, •••and pall thee in the dunnest

smoke of hell J that my keen knife see not the wound it

makes. ttl6
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Al.ike, intensely so, these t.wo personalities are

absorbed the one in the other--I1'Thy nature; 1t is too f'ul1

of the milk ot human kindness to catch .the nearest way•••

The climax. Again and again in the man of superior

mind, a mind refined by the many disciplines of a lite

tully l.ived, reason struggles for masterY,--"If we should

fai~"17••• "But in these cases we stil~ have jUdgment here•••

this even-handed justice connnends the ingredients of our

poison'd chalice to our own lipsu18••• "I have no spur to

prick the sides of my own intent, but only ambitionn19 •••

"art thou•••a talse creation proceeding from the heat op

pressed brain?"20••• "Wbiles I threat, he l.ives; words to

the heat ot deeds too cold breath gives."21 "1 B2, and 11
is done: the bell invites me.,,22-..;;;.;;.=

16Q!.. .ill. J Act I, Sc • v, 51-53.

170 cit. , Act I, Sc. vii, 58-59.~.

18~. .ill. , Act I, Sc. Vii, 7-12.

19Q.2;. .ill. , Act I, Sc. Vii, 25-27.

200R, .!!i., Act II, Sc. i, 36-38.
,.

210 !!i., Act: II, Sc. 11, 60-61.., 2»,.
~

2~.I

'" !ll., Act II, Sc. 1i, 62.l
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powers,

Selt...mastery means true freedom, freedom from the

the bell invites me.- -
"The '!'t'agedy of Macbeth" is the leg-Consequences.

!.sQ., and 11; is done:

230p• cit., Act I, Sc. v, 17-22.

240p. cit., Act II, Sc. i1, 14.

2~op!,_ e1t., Act III, Se. v t -50-53.

what thou wouJ.dst highly, that thou wouJ.dst holily.1t23

"Had'he not resembled my father as he slept, I had don't.,,24

end l1ned across the entrance way to the scenes of the lost

leader. "He shall spurn fate, scorn death, and bear h1s

hopes 'bove Wisdom, grace, and :tear; and you a1l know se

curity is man's chietest enemy.n25 Contidingnow in a

philosophy ot lite divorced from the saving staves ot

~ight reason and trom the practice ot a discriminating

analysis ot his own deeds, wholly aware of grave respon

sibility to all that comprises the socia1 institutions ot

a contemporary life, yet scrupulously bearing his hopes

above wisdom, Macbeth is a powerful picture of leadership

~~los~ leadership.

Self~mastery anallsis. Selt-control imp1.1es (1) a

knowledge of one's selt, at one's strengths and of one's

w,aknesses, (2) an understanding of one's enVironment, and

(3) a constant t vigilant functioning at one's volitiona!



26~. ill.., Act II, Sc. ii, 73.
"

2~~. ill,.. , Act III, Sc. ii, 4-7.

2SQ:e. .2.!!. , Act IV, Sc. i, 69.

29!ie.•. .2ll. , Act IV, Sc. i, 82-86.

30~. cit. , Act V, Sc. vii, 8-9.-
310p•.. ctt~, Act V~ Sc. viii, 6-7.

32;' .... ;:.
Act V, Sc. viii, 1.01) • .!!1.,

54
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took oft her own life.~33 Self~mastery, finally, increases

zest tor lite and enriches lite with friendships and other

spiritual value.s--"I 'gin to be a-weary of the sun, And

wish the estate 0' the wrold were now undone n34••• "Cans't

thou not minister to a mind diseased, Pluck from the memory

a rooted sorrowtt35 •••

"1 have lived long enough1 my way of' life
Is tall'n into the sear, the yellow leaf',
And that which should aocompany old age,
~s honour, love, obedience l troops of friends,
I must not look to have."3o

Final analysis. Selt-mastery comprehends:

U ••• the king-becoming graces,
As justioe, verity, temperanoe" stableness,
Bounty, perseveranoe, meroy, lowliness,
Devotion~ patience, oourage, fortitude. 1t37

A marvellous pattern for scientific researoh 1s

Shakespeare's ingenuous applicatioll to Maloolm's charaoter

of the above cited "king-becoming graces" in order to deduoe

the lines for a perfeot sketch of Maobeth's faulty 1eader

~ip.38

33Q.:e.. .9!!. , Act V, So• viii, 70-71..

3~. ill,. , Act V, Be. Vi, 49..50.

350 Act V t 80. iii, 40-41.Y:2.".2!!. ,

36~. clt. , Act V, So. lli, 22-26.-
t. 3'1QR. cit. , Act IV, So. iii, 91-94.

369;2. cit" Act IV, Sc. 1il, 1-121.
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Self-mastery, enriched with the king-becoming
,

graces, well adorns the ideal man of action-~tfBe comforted:

Let's make us medicine or our great revenge, to cure this

deadly griefn39 ••• ttCome •••our power is ready; our lack is

nothing but our leave. tt40

(II). Interpretation. Macbeth is a powerful

study in self-mastery. The struggle is staged in the very

mind or soul of the man. The pattern,4l selt-mastery,

tits'the portrait perfectly:

(A). The conflict

(I). Reason versus Imagination

(2). Imagination versus Reason

(B). Climax

(l) • Disaster

(C). Consequences

(1). Self-mastery analysis

(2). Final analysis

39Q:Q.. lli.. , Act IV, Sc. 1ii, 213-215.

40im.. cit., Act IV, 8c. ii1, 236...237.

4l.Appendix Two, ;po 113.
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b; Henry Arthur Jones' The }lasgueraders--a

portrait study of self-mastery.

(I). Presentation. The "curtain" near the

close of Act I of~ Masqueraders where Sir Brice gets

the lot at three thousand guineas is cleverly done. In

fact, so artistical.ly does Henry Arthur Jones bring this

battle ot passions to a climax at that point, and so swift

ly does he alJ.ow the passionate ones to retire gracefully

(or otherwise) before our very eyes, that as a result we

feel almost that the play is over.

PhilosophY 2.t lite. On this stage the people play

tng the game of lite are motivated by divergent philoso~

phies of life • At the very ourset 1t is made clear that

the characters represent two distinct and opposite atti

tudes toward lite. The struggle is with reality in lite

against natural.ism.

~ conflict. The questions uppermost in the minds

of the audience may be somewhat as follows: What will

Dulcie do about all. this; will she break with her tradi

tions; she has had Christian family connections; will she

ohattge? She is tempted. She is attacked from both sides

and fro. within. ,Herselt, her environment; all seem to

rise up against her. "One has to put up with much here. .

''robe somebody in the world~,42 are thoughts that pull at

42:aEtm-y Arthur J"ones t ~ Masqueraders, in Montrose
J. _se,~t:RePlesentativeBritish Dramas (Boston: Little,
Bro.... ancl',Jknrf.paay,·!i93i7f,:Act4 'It p. 359.
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, Environment. Brinkl.er, the worldly-wise proprietor

ot tt~e Staglt draws himsel.f into .a No-manIs-land. This is

not his affair. He is a business man. Business 1s busi

ness. Dulcie L~ondie is earning her own livelihood.

Wamen do that now-a-days. Dulcie is intelligent. She has

a woman's intuition. She overhears. too. much that the

audience hears. Sir Brice is .very, very modern. He is

the choicest blackguard in England. He is not a good man.

He gambles on the races. ttHe is a pertect brute. tt44

Sir Brice, unscrupulous man ot the world. relishes

a little struggle now and then. He may easily please his

own fancy, Duloie shall be his stakes in this little game.

He guesses a marriage with her will be all right. It will

not take muoh to reduce the Crandover snobs to ashes and

David Remon has no money. Montagu LUshington is Brioe IS

ally. Montagu is an extreme modernist. Monty believes in

reaJ.isa. For him, ttmarriage is the last insult one otters

to a woman whom one respects. tt45 Rather does he admire

~That divine poise of the arm as she draws the handle of

the beer maohine. tt46

Reality versus Naturalism. Dulcie is two militant

heJ.ves of two people. On the one side she has some very

anti-modern notions. "Mall aren't nice creatures", she says.

~. cit. , A.ct I, p. 360.

45~. .m. , Act I, p. 354.

46QR.. J!!1. ~ Act I, p. 353.
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She cannot take thiDg$ trommenJPresents or kisses, be

fore an avowed engagement has oocurred. .She routs the t.n

temperate revellers from out behind. the bar J and maintains

her position. She hates her environment • She is outraged

when men think of publicly bartering cold money for her own

warm affections.

On the other side Dulcie is all passion. A low,

jealous desire to cut C~arice and an over-mastering ambi

tion to have all London at her feet blind her jUdgment.

Passionately she tacitly allows the Dick Ramsden cause to

profit by the hilarious triumph of the new side over the

older. She seems ecstatic. The womanly feelings are smoth-

. ered. "1 wish there was a loo~ing-glass. Do I look

nice?n47 Dulcie is worshipping at the shrine ot self.

The Remons and the other idealists are gone from her life.

At least t she cannot think of them now. Anyway she is too

exalted.

Society. The ttmasqueraders" are a drab lot. They

seek refuge under the wordy and fallacious arguments of

the 1l1ogicalUOnty Lushington who matures becomingly with

the years. The mannish, natural Charley, now Lady Shaltord,

is no exception. Lady Crandover is somewhat fJkeptical and

al.oof. Monty m4k~s so, clear an interpretation of democracy~

In tact he undermines all the time-worn institutions. Lady

Clarice perceives this when he coolly proposes to take her

patrimony w1thent her hand.

47Qi. cit., Aot It p. 364.
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The author draws the strings. His puppets move. A

new stage picture grows. Monty rants and sells his wares.

"Love is a perverted animal instinct." Lest the audience

take this too seriously, there must be the mother-love

scene wi th Rosy • David f s heroic withdrawal at the end

DlU$t show that a human being can be real.

The greater part of another act bringsVa1ues,.

Lady Clarice. "1 wonder what makes mar
riage so unlovely and so uninteresting?n

Monty. "The exaggerated notion that pre
vails of its duties and respons·ibili ties. Once
do away with that and it beco,mes an ideal state. 1f

Lady Olarioe. IfIt sounds very well in
theo:ry. I wonder how it would work. tJ

Monty. "Love' is a perverted animal instinct,
which 1s really a great bar to solid happiness
in marriage. You see I am frank."

Lady Olarice. "You are indeed•..You know•••
my father cannot make any ~eat sattlements, and
".... ! have no expectations. 1t48

scenes of the Lushington-Crandover union striving to se

cure happiness through rectless yielding to the natural.

impulses. No set ot values deters Sir Brice. The tiner,

more secred things in ,lite have no value. Everything is

worth nothing. Things are so bad. DuJ.cie begins to

flounder on the reeves ot doubt and disappointment. Helen·

remains firm in. her preachment that Duty is real.
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Dulcie. "MOcking at marriage1"

tt Yes "51• • • •Dulcie.

49~. ill.- , Act III, p. 379.
50Q.E.., .211., Act II, p. 381.

~lQ.1i'~ cit. , Act III, p. 582.

Helen. "The wife's duty••• To her husband
to keep her vows. To herself pure and stain
J.ess, becaus.e it is her glory, as it is a man's
glory to be brave and honest ••• And to society, .
to her nation, because no nation has ever sur
vived whose women have been immoral."49

Helen. "I don't like to hear you mock
t ing at marriage."

Brice triumphs,. Dulcie says the one little word

that brings him high stakes.

Dulcie. "What are you playing tor?"

Sir Brice. It •••we're playing tor you and
your child."

Dulcie. "David, what are you playing for?"

David. "He has said. For you ••• If I win,
will you abide by the bargain?"

"Naturalism" triumJ2hs. Most potent and moving is

Dulcie's sUffering when Brice threatens to remove the

child. The flower blanohes, Helen, tor the moment, even

questions the reality of men being moral. Women are, she

is certain. Eddie yields to enjoy his freedom from reason

for once. David talters and becomes Dulcie f s tempter. He

says, "What does it matter? We will go to this bal1:r any

thing--any--where JOur lives are in our hands. Come

With me. tt50
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t Consequences. Will Dulcie break with her tradi-
i

tions? That one little word, "yes tt , has made her know

that in this grave problem of life there 1s no masquerader.

She is unhappy; desperate. Not until she rises triumphant

in Act IV, can she spurn the fascinating romance ot the

setting (dear to any woman's heart) and the heart-rending

appeals of a gpod man. The author juggles his puppets once

more. With a little push tram Helen'stirm untaJ.tering

logic and a whiff of Eddie's kindly philosophy, David gets

to his teet once more. When a mants a man, he must per

torm unselfish duty for the common oause, it duty ,demand.

He must sacrifice what is nearest his heart. There's love

at the center ot the system. They will meet in Andromeda.

(A). Philosophy ot lite

(1). Reality versus naturalism

(:8) • Conflict

(1). Environment

(2). Reality versus naturalism

(3). Society

(4). Values
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(0). Climax

(l). Naturalism triumphs

(D). Consequences

(1). Personal degradation

(2) • Personal remorse

( 3) • Final triumph

c. Sir Bulwer-Lytton'sRichelieu--a portrait

st~dy in social--c1vic--economic relations.

(1). Presentation. At the rise of the

first curtain to this picture of five acts, antagonistic

forces are at work to bring about Richelieu's, the Prime

Minister's, downfall.

Conflict.

Baradas. nIt only needs
Our signatures upon receipt of this,
Bouillon will join his army with the Spaniard,
March on to Paris, •••

while this despatched to Bouillon
Richelieu despatched to HeavenZ"53

De Mauprat. ttRichelieu1"

De Beringhen. "At that time
He ch~es color, bites his nether lip
Ev'n in his brightest moments Whisper tlRichelieu tt ,

And you cloud all his sunshine."54

Bar~das, "With each word
Thou waks't a jealous demon in my heart,
And my hand clutches at my hilt--
••• Farewell 1 (to Mauprat) I designed thee

.Fop Richelieuts murderer••••

S,~$i:r.. 1.IUlwer-Ly'f;ton's Richelieu, Act I, Sc. 1,

54Ibid., Act I, Se. i, 62-65.



55Q.It. ci;t. , Act I, Sc. i, 235-240.
't

5S0,!,? cit. , Act I, Sc. ii, 1-8.-
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••• Ambition, Love,
Ye twinboiL"!l stars ot daring destinies, .
Sit in my house of Life l--By the King's aid
I will be Julie's husband--in despite
Of my Lord Cardinal--By the King's aid
I will be minis~ter of France--spi te
Of my Lord Cardinal; and then--
By the aid of Bouillon and the Spaniard
I will dethrone the King; •••
All, tn despite of my Lord Richelieu."55

Strategy versus Treachery. Baradas, (ll friend to

the King--"feeble prince, false mastertt., (2) contriver with

De Beringhen, (3) in alliance with Bouillon and Spain and

Orleans, and (4) hopeful suitor to the Cardinal's ward,

Julie, suoceeds in hurrying the rising action on, to and

within the third act.

Armand de Richelieu contends for his France--his

life--with a blinding philosophy; rather, his thinking is

more fox-like, strategic.

Richelieu. ttAnd so you think this new con
spiracy

The craftiest trap yet laid for the old fox?-
Foxl--Well, I like the nicknamel What did

Plutarch
Say of the Greek Lysander?"

.Toseph. "I forget. tt

Richelieu. "!hat where the lion's skin fell
short, he eked 1t

Out with the fox's. A great s:tatesman" ••• 56
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! Individualism versus nationaJ.ism. Baradas' machin-

ations, triumph; yet they are insec~re.

Orleans. "The cards are ours 1 and yet I
own, I trembJ.e.

Our names are in the scroll--discovery, death!

Baradas. "Success, a crownZ57
. . . . . . .
Rlchelieu. "Fal1--f'ail?

In the lexicon of youth, which Fate reserves
For a bright manhood, there is no such word
As--tail!'t58

Climax. no my country, for thee, thee only•••are

toil and terror my familiars ••• l have made thee great and

f'air •••upon thy brows wreathed the o1d Roman laurel; •••

and while I live••• Richelieu and France are one."59

"Armand de RicheJ.ieu dies not by the hand of' man••••

Earth has no such friend •..Who dares in Richelieu murder

France: I am too great tor men to speak the truth of me. ,,60

Consequenoes. Shrewd state-craft manipulates the

Mauprat-eIulie plot, the packet plot, the King-Julie affair,

the Huguet treachery plot, and the conspiracy with Spaln

plot. ~uite enough it ls, indeed, to give concrete set

ting to the world's firs,t proponent of nationalism. From

, 57Q.l:t, c.it. , Act III, Sc. iv, 23-25.

58QJ!. .£ll. , Act II, Sc. ii, 110-114.

i
59.QR.. cit. , Act II, Sc. ii, 150-156.

~ ,,'

60~. cit. , Act III, Sc. ii, 30-45.
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his high triumphal p1nnacle'~ thrust even into the very

18$t Act, Baradas goes orashing doynl, the victim of his

own treaohery and a prey to the insecurity characteristic

of a nationalistic form of government.

(II) • Interpretation. Sir BUlwer-Lytton' s

Richelieu is a pompous portrait study of social--civio-

eoonomic relations. ol This stands out olearly,especially

in the long, drawn-out, five-act" oonfli~t:

(A) • Confliot

(1). Strategy versus treachery

(2). Individualism versus

nationalism

(B). Climax

(1). Nationalism

(0). Consequences

The lines of the portrait are bold and challenging:

social progress must stand on knowledge, understanding,

sYJ!lPathy. Biohelieuts cold gray eye forbids anything but

the ego. Group action is reduced to the ego; faith" in

human institutions is reduced to the ego; community servioe

is the worship 01' the ego. France and the ego are one.

Human government of a kind stands out in the portrait; how

easy it is to study it there.

61Append:lX Two, p. 114.

, ~. J

;' ~ ,'-'.
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try."> "You are the most earnest looking person I ever saw

in my life. ft "It is perfectly absurd,tt you say. "Vulgar

you are, Algernon. You talk as if you were a dentist.~62

Complications. Algy's aunt, Lady Augusta Bracknell,

possesses the traitthus.pointedly referred to, in an exag

gerated degree. ~hrough a splendid mock-heroio oross-exam

ination, this fond mother succeeds in drawing forth all of

her hopeful son-1n-law's antecedents. Her keenly cutting

commentaries on each of his responses become a veritable

dagger thrust in the climax scene to the Act--"married to

a parcel".

The inventory of the poor nameless boy's worldly

possessions is the grand mogul's literary masterpiece.

Rabi ts are comprised in the generic term smoke. Twenty-

620scar Wilde, The Importance of Being Earnest, in
Mantro,se ;r. Moses' , Representative British Dramas (Boston:
Li ttle, Brown and Company, 1951), Act I, p. 599.
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nine !is a very propitious age. A man t then t would know

practically nothing 01" marriage. ,Income, how much, kind,

where, plus oaustic comments is a questionnaire formidable

indeed. All can be arranged. Politics, not much, but

favorable. Parentage--pedigree--ahJ there's the rub~ In

nocently, Jack helps the wheels of Fate to fly taster and

taster. Graphioally he explains. It would help to insert

"The Brighton Linett ••• "The line is immate-the details

rial."

Social-civic innovations. Algernon I40ncrieft is

the very impersonation 01" Oscar Wilde, himself. His bril

liant wit, bordering on the satirical, in some instances,

oolors his dialogue throughout the length and breadth 01"

the play. Algy is an aesthete. He worships Beauty. Ao

cordingly he is unsympathetic with his modern philistinic

environment. Right and left he lashes with a sweeping

saroasm. He scorns and ridicules modern culture, for more

than one-halt of it rests on what one should not read.

Philosophy is a sham. Truth is rarely pur~/ and never

simple. Literary criticism rests well in the ununiversity

hands of. the daily paper. Life, what of it? The moral

tone does not contribute much to one's health and happi

ness • Divorces are made in he·aven. Doctor Chasuble--that

very name alone, without the many thrusts throughout the

play, is an irreverent iconoclast, battering down an old

. tnstitution. Lest the audience forget that he creates his

w1t through intellectual inconsistencies, Wilde has Algy
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say at the very close ot Act I, "1 love scrapes. They

are the only things that are never.. serious." How sharply

this olashes with that other lightning shatt sent out ear

l.ier in the play: til hate people who are not serious about

meals. They are so shallow. tt

Education contacts. The characters in this play,

were one not to see them, only to hear them, seem members

ot one tamily. Jack, Algernon, Guendolen, Cecily, Lady

Bracknell are the children who have been educated in univer-

sit1es, ChasubJ.e in some one or other Institute, Merriman,

L~e and Prim have been exposed here and there. Their

marked tendency to colorful expression is strikingly char~

acteristic of each. It is this that entertains.

So 1ndifferent or rather so neglectful is the author

of the structure of the play, one hesitates to call the

complications in the first act sources of the plot growth.

Climax. The curtain rises again. The beauty of an

old-fashioned garden, blossoming roses in july, stares you

in the face. And that is not all. Short-sighted Miss

Laetitia Egeria Prism looks in where angels fear to tread.

She lets Oscar Wilde tell you all about celibacy and the

lovable, scrannel-throated, lack-authorship Chasuble in

ha1t a minute. Jack, posing as the heart-broken brother,

crepe and all, sn~gles down where you thought he would.

The groups mov~ rapidly and cleverl.y, lashed by the Wilde

wit. mss Fairfax and Miss Cardew raise you from agricul

tura1 dept"ession to parts unknown while the two probable
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,
christenings are forming in raX1k.

Consequences. Finally in the last act the race for

the saving waters--save the mark--dwindles into thin air;

while the contestants are sweltering in the common melting

pot, a little ttblack satchel" swims the surface, tagged

"Brighton Line". Lady Bracknell draws all to her generous

bosom, and, cucumber sandwiches or no cucumber sandwiches

and ~uffins, all live happily ever aftar.

(II). Interpretation. Seemingly a light

airy nothing, yet the keen ironic fun of the situations in

~ ~portance of Being Earnest pro~okes laughter a little

more than skin deep. Try as you will the trite shafts are

thought-provoking and lasting. The portrait portrays out

lines of the great social institutions; the pattern65 fits

down snugly:

(A). Complications

(1). Sooial-civic innovations

(2). Education contacts

eB). Climax

(0). Consequences

.63Appendix Two, p. 114.
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e. §1. John Hankin' $ The Cassil-is, Engagement-

a portrait study of the social theme through moral code

technique.

(I). Presentation.

Atmosphere. Mrs. Cassilis has delayed her entrance

unduly, not by accident is she doing this, st. ~ohn Hankin

wants her to delay. There 1s the ethereal-white loveli

ness of the stage setting: elegance, ease, breadth, depth,

refreshing coolness in August. Spiritua11zed,it is fitting

ly for "the rubicund Rector standing judicially on the

hearth rug~.64 Already you have discovered that today

Lady Remenham has ~ !!!.!: of disapproving 2! something 2£

somebody. Rector makes sympathetic gesture. Rector nods

sympatheticallX. Mrs. (Rector) Herries shaking~ head

mournfUlly. Lady Remenham severly. Mrs. Herries trowns,

teels this!! !!.Q1 ~ moment tor levity. Rector obstinatel.y

cheerful.

Lady Remenham versus Borridge Problem. St. John

Hankin knows what he 1s about. Mabel's one little flurry

ot opposition all.1gns her with Mrs. Cassilis and the Rec

tor, who ~e indicted. Evidence is full and strong.

Geoffrey is dead. Dear, dignified Lady Remenham dominate~

the dialogue. Guilty or not guilty? Not guilty. The Rec~

tor remains obs-tinately cheerful" and, at the critical

64:st. John Hankin's The Cassil.is ~ge(ent, in Mont
rose cT. MQ~&8~;,Rep:re;$entatiieBritish Dramas Boston:
Little, Broq and Company,19311, p. 541.
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:moment. in walks Mr's. Cass1lis ~ooking the part ot a charm

ing mother at forty. Poise and grace of manner character

ize each movement. So tastefully and tactfully has she

selected her "clothes" that her guests are not at all mind

ttul of her apologies. st. J'ohn Hankin knows what he is do

ing. ShrewdJ.y he draws his actors over their tea-cups.

With splendid pantomimic effect he stages a great battle of

words:

Lady Remenham. "My dear Adelaide, what a
charming gown1 ••• If only I had your figurel ••• l
have come here to scold you, and I shall require
several cups •.••Adelaide, what is this I hear
about Geoffreyts engagement? Where did he meet
her?"

Mrs. Cassilis. "In an omnibus, I under
stand."

Lady Remenham. "And what is the name of
the young person? Borridge1 Mabel, my love,
pray remember if ever you. come home and inform
me that you are engaged to, a person ot the name
of Borridge I shall whip you."

Mabel. "Very well, mamma."

Lady Remenham. "Itts this VUlgar radical
notion that people ought to do things that is
rUil).ing English society•••.What did Mr. Borridge
B2!•.•Boo~erl•••are you quite in your right
mind? •• ne dizziness about the head? •• this
young woman and her mother to stay with you!
Is Mr. Borridge coming.!2.2.? Bootmake:rl Annuity?
•••Ethel? ••Bah 1"65

Bar-ridge versus Lad: Remenham. Keenly restive, you

nowawa1t the entrance ot Ethel Borridge•. Will she resem

ble these people's portrait ot her? Why not have her

,.. 1,

659R.• .£U.., pp.542-543.
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mother come in? Are there the same sweetoonfidences as

between Geoffrey and his mother? .'

:Mrs. Borridge. "We' ad•••had••• the compart
ment to ourselves, bein' first olass •••Dontt
apologize, Geoffy'. Your mals been entertaining .
us most kind•••how are you•••You look first-rate •
• • •Have you my keys, keys for my trunks?.. Who
ever 'eard of such a thing •••1 'don't want no
strange ferreting in ~ boxes. n66

Conflicts. Two worlds are pitched in deadl.y battle,

the one agaimst the other. Shall the MORES live or die?

That is the question.

Ethel. "I've been to school•••But what's
education? It can't alter how we're made can it?
•••And she and I are the same underneath. Yes,
1 am pretty, aren't I?"

Geoffrey. "We shall be married in London
because your mother's house is there •.•MOther
says she never believes' in very short engage
ments. n67

Things are looking black, yet, "I've brains and she

hasn't. And brains always tell in the end." •••No, nshe

didn't eat with her knife. She yawned. tt68 Geo:ftrey's love

h$S llQ toUD.dation in reason. in common tastes, common 1n

ter~st$Jt common associations. Vulgar people are so much

~:re wlg8+" when they feel at home.

,160 '
$!!!- p. 54'.548.. ~. ,

67.2:2. .21i. , p. 552•
"

6e"'~ ", cit.,. 557." Q.!. p.
·1·'
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Climax~ Reso1ution. Climbi.ng_ olimbing up

towards the climax in Act III at the opening, St. John

Hankin is at his tricks again. Warrington, forty-five,

dissolute younger brother 01' Lady Remenham, is helping to

turn the trick. It is the physical not the soci~ atmos

phere that f:reezes one to the bone this evening. George

is concerned. Ethel stifles a yawn; stifles another yawn;

stifles a prodigious yawn; with unattected weariness,

yawns. Warrington places his finger on the high pressure

area. The paper-knife episode results, but at the same

time dexterously produces an eloquent pause for the Remen

ham-Harries women to get in a word edgeways.

Lady Remenham. "SUch a common 11ttle thing,
tool"

Mrs. Herries. "Itts curious how Mrs. Cass1lis
seems to have taken to her. tt

LadY Remenham. "She even tolerates that
awful mother. tt69

Cu1tural barri~s. Warrington brings the week-old

Ethel safely through her drowsy stage to a revelation of

her real self. Then comes the atrocious burlesque musical

comedy scene pitched against beloved Schubert. The paper

knite episo4e prepared the aUdience for the scene. They

knew she could do something of the kind. Mother and

.daughter plus Warrington are a blissful trio. Mrs Cassilis
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1&lookingsplend1d to-night. "1 surrender my claims

to your aristrocratic relations. •••poor .mother won't she

make a shine. u70

(II). Interpretation. The Cassilis Engage

ment portrait grows into a living thing by means of the

strong contrasts. The nature of the social problem is

clearly outlined by pattern in this play;?l it is sourced

in human behaviourism and social cir~umstances:

(A). Atmosphere

(l) • Lady Remenham versus

~orridge

(2). Borridge versus Lady

Remenham

(Bl. Conflicts--sooial problem

(C). Climax and Resolution

CD). Consequences

(1). Cultural barriers

f. Barrie's Alice-§i1-£z-~-Fireversus

Shaw's Fanny's First Play--a study in personal enrich

ment.

(I). Presentation.

Atmosphere--cultural influences. Alice-Sit-Bz-the

Fire 1s a great drama. Whether ·it is a great theatrical

70.Q.E.• ..Q!1., pp. 375-376 •

..... ,7lAppeJidix Two, p •. :L15.•
, , . .: ,':' .,.,) ..i ',/ ." '.
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production 1$ an<;>ther m~tter.. Sir James Barrie, the

author, works skillfully. . He ere,ets the fraIne-work of

the play to rising pinnacles of varying height. Simulta

neously, he weaves the theme--development with star-dust

turned molten, and then raises higher and higher the edge

of the pattern part-finished to let it fall down g:radually

upon the pinnacles in soft, graceful folds.

Adolescent psychology. In this.play the intangible

psychology of the adolescent is transmuted to the gold of

reality. The alchemist says, "Come" to the members of his

lovely Grey family and to at least two of their friends.

They are docile. They yield. More eloquent, many times,

in silence than in speech, are they.

Family lite. Here l.ove' s aWakening is. an experience

ot heavenly beauty. There is nothing ot sentiment nor ot

shallow artificiality in the treatment. Still living in

the sacred dream-world that their own pure love had engen

dered, the father and mother are awakening to the realiza

tion.that they must "sett1e down".72 They are facing

graver responsibilities. A false step will make or mar

their darlings forever. They must act prudentl.y. They

must act concertedly. They cannot go otf on a tangent now.

In union lies their strength. The slave becomes the mas-,

ter; Duty, the stern law-giver beckons. The mother be

comes the child; she sees nothing trivial, however, in any

72.uice-§11-!?Z-the-Fire in The Plays of if.. M.
Barrie (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1929), Act I,
P. 2t$2.
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act, or word, or deed of these her dreaming children.

Yel:1.ow or no yellow, art or no art--cluttered house~ she

.·must understand these darlings to save them. Not alone

will she undertake this soul-tasking duty. The self-effac

ing strength of her husband, the very human Co,lonel, sup

ports, and together they bring down the final curtain

happily.

Cultura1 elements. Like a master-artist using

oolorful tone combination to create a soul-stirring sym

phony, so does Barrie, the author-artist utilize a wealth

of varying sensation to place with his aUdience the

ephemeral fabric of the work o,f his characters. The

theme of the musical composition arouses the imagination

to create pictures and the heart rejoices in contemplat

ingthem. In Barrie t s plays the gl.amour of the emotional

phase seems to light up his visual inventiveness. Forth

from his fruitful genius comes the harmonious human com

,position--the inter-reaction ot women and men and chil-

dren" . It 1s only a little patch of their lives, select

ednot at random, but with care, a best little corner of

their lives that will be nearest like a little corner of

yourowu, it you are in the aUdience; it will be the

little eorner that you have cherished most, and the one,

.you have 1mag1ned most unlike to any onets. Yet, there

it is, 'being. lived before you•

;' C9ntlic.ts-olimaX. The..details of the plot seem

de1.1o~te+1 suppre$~ed. Th1s,time, plot is something
",.. ' I. ".''':' _;. :',' '
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like 'the instrumental accompaniment to song. The con

trasts in the characters of the Colonel and Alice, of

Amy and Cosmo are striking. The Colonel is a man tor a'

that, and what's more he is a perfect psychologist; Alice

is a human woman, and a no mean psychologist. How well

these parents know that love is a great power, difficult

of control; stronger it seems when first manifesting its

power. Amy is transformed. She has a passionate desire

to do something superhuman. She must do the world some

great good. She is preordained--no doubt--to save her

own mother from the broad, primrose path. 73 Cosmo, too,

wears rose-colored glasses. He can bear nothing little.

As a child, he acted as a Child, now, when he is a man,

he must act as a man. Even "Hst" is a beautiful name

when yours is Cosmo. 74 Kisses? PoohJ75

This one ot Barrie's plays is suited to the pur

poses of this stUdy tor two reasons. First, because

Alice-Sit-~-~-Fire is so typical of the intimacy of

Barrie's characterization, and secondly, because the char

acters are not only men and women of the forties and

fifties, but also girls and boys of the adolescent age.

One observes that few great dramatists have drawn children

characters well, and another few are successful with women.

732:2. .m., Act I, pp. 276-512.

, ~ 7~.' !!!. , Act I, p. 265.

I 75Qi. cit. , Aot I p. 267., ,
l

..?



audience. How exquisite, too, is Barrie's treatment of

plainlywha'J;:is,essentially Mr. Shaw in anyone of his

80

, .' .

(""601>';' <Sit;; Act I~ p. !p7.

,, Emotions. Alice-Sit-Bz... the-Fire is a typical

Barrie play like The Admirable Crichton', or Q.uali ty

street, or The Twelve Pound Look. The characters are all

emotion. To a degree they appear to be without intellect,

and without a taste for things intelleetual. Nonchalantly

Cosmo defines heredity, "That's drink isn't it?tt76 No one

cares to challenge his accuracy. These deft touches keep

the characters well-grounded, and well -in contact with the

the new knowledge concerning the mysteries of life that

Genevra and Amy have gleaned from their recent trips to

the theatre. The dear diary, locked and keyed, personi

ties the reticence with which. children naturally enshroud

their knowledge. Immediately, the girls have decided that

some love is beautiful, but other love is un-beautiful.

This discrimination is typical of the Barrie p,lay.

Mr. Shaw's Fanny's First Play.

Atmosphere.. Alongside the above consideration

of Alice-Slt-~-the-Fire, is placed a portrait of Mr.

Shaw's Fanny's First Play. The adolescent girls and boys

with their parents in FaImy's First Play contrast strik

ingly with those in Alice-Sit-~-the-Fire. The four liter

ary critic'S in the prologue and the epilogue tell us
"
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has nothing to conceal or to keep secret. She, indeed,

has no need of a dear diary • What has one brains for, if

not to use. Her own father may froth at the mouth. He

lIlaY rant azx.d shout,

"Wherets the police? Where's the Government?
Where's the Church? Where's responsibility?
and right reason? What's the good of them
it I have to stand here and see you put
my son 1nyourpocketas1t he was a
.hattel slave, ~d you hardly out ot
gaol as a cammon drunk ~d disorder1y?
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,What ~ s the world coming to?"77

Conflicts and resolution. The clever modern girl

is "brainy", but she has emotions,. If you do not believe

it, see how the Gilbeys and the Knoxes and the Duvallets

and the J"ugginses react. They live through the daring ex

periences outlined in this play from climax to climax.

The sophisticated modern adolescents unmask the sham and

hypoc~icy of their antiquated midcUe-class parents.

Naturalism. The young people have learned their

lessons well. The young Cambridge student has overlooked

no single detail of their education. Fanny is only nine

teen, be it borne in mind. Her protogees, still in their

teens, argue right glibJ.y the Nietzschian doctrine. Cur

rent standards of' virtue are against nature, and, there

fore, against progress. That's what the world is coming

to. They paraphrase the Cynics to perfection. Nothing

natural can be morally wrong despite Daddy Gibley's wail,

ItI never knew we could live without being respectable. tt78

Detennining when a lady's not a lady, Margaret decides

that your position or rank or station doesn't count; it

is whether you feel that you're a lady or not that counts.

Religion is sentiment, tears. It was the prayer-meeting.

that caused her to want to break the bonds of the past;

" . '17Fann~'s First Play in Bernard Shaw's Misalliance,
The Dark Ladz or tHe Sonnets and F!p-PflS First Piay;
1~:n4on';;,J~o~stiblEfandeompany, 19l~ , pp. 179-180.

',,. ." . , , ", .... \
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To g~t out that she might breathe t be tree. When oertain

temptations get a hold of you t goodness nor selt-control

is Itany use against It .78

The conclusion. Fanny has, as her own t the motto

ot the Fabian Society: "The ice of life is slipperylt~79

She fears not that her play be a failure. She fears that

her antediluvian father may reject it as violating his

creed for genuine art. She fears his anger, or does she

tear 'to hurt him? Does she care? She climbs up into her

citadel in the Induction. Through Trotter she explains

and establishes her thesis: in aesthetics t naturalism

rests on the assumption that art must imitate nature with

out any idealization and without any regard for the laws

ot morality.

(II). Interpretation. The oomparison at

the two portraits not only contrasts the two playwrights;

it demonstrates the true role of' the dramatist: as an

art critic ot l.tfa t he is an interpreter of' the sublimest

work t living man t the masterpiece par excellence. His

critaria, measures, QJ:' standards should be examined in

~e light of tested thought. The pattern shapes itself

thus:

(A). Al.1ce-.§.ll-J?z-the-Fire.

(1). Atmosphere--cultural

influences

ci~.t Act II, pp. 188-194.

c1't.t Induction, p. 168.
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(a). Adolescent psychology

(b). Family lite

(2). Contlicts--climax

(a). Emotions

(B). Fanny's First Play.

(1) • Atmo$phere

(2). The problam

(a) • Naturali am versus

real.ism

(3). Conflicts and resolution

(a) • Naturalism

(4). The conclusion

Dramatics tends to enrich the individual personal

ity.SO There, on the one hand, is the measuring device,

the criteria, and there, growing out ot this study, stand

the two portraits. Limned in soft, but unta1tering lines

are the knowledges that reveal life; conduct adjustments

in real situations; the function ~ power of culture and

beauty as a tinal test ot values; the human distress and

disorder growing out ot failure to achieve the highest

va1ues in love and family 1ife.
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g. Browning's!. Blot in~ 'Scutcheon.--a

study in personal enrichment.

(I). Presentation.

Atmosphere. Try to visualize these characters on

a stage. Try to see them living the experiences that are

related about them. Where suffering and anguish of spirit

are intense, there is a desire to shrink away. to sever

all connections and associations. Macduff drew his hat

down' about his face to conceal his soul's agony. So, it

appears, the actors in this tragedy would have us kindly

draw down the stage curtain about them, and then leave

them to their grief.

Spiritualized thought. It seems that the poet has

so spiritualized the emotional experience of his four,

possibly five, charaoters, and so elevated them above the

ordinary realms of thought that they cannot be translated

to action. Their motives are inadequate to produce aotion.

No action, no gesture, nor movement is needed. They are

not the dynamio type. Often their thoughts lie too deep

for words. The soul, so-to-speak, sits within, but apart,

and loves and suffers.

Now this drawing within and apart 1s very opposite

to the open struggles, the strong antagonisms, and the

brilliant clashings so productive of actor-audience con

tact found in the masterful drama of Shakespeare, for ex

ample. The dramatist tries to secure "action tr
• The

characters must reveal their thoughts by what they do.

The action prece~es the word. Emotion eonflicts with emo-
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tion, and there tollows a brave'or a rash deed. Drama

meanS motivated thought that results in action. Theac

tion, furthermore, must be of such a kind that it stirs

the emotions of the audience.

In Browning it is different. The soul and its

thoughts make the characters. No dramatic treatment of

the emotional conflict is needed. Thought not action de-

termines human character.

Conf'lict--cultural influence prestige. In pattern

A Blot in~ 'Scutcheon is more like a rare mosaic than

it is like a drama. It is one beautiful poem cleverly

and artistically inlaid with another to fashion the whole.

Spiritualized, the Whole, in this instance, is the

'scutcheon of' the Tresham Family.

"The Honour of the old Housen8l is the cClnnnon bond

that binds together each member of' this family with hoops

of steel. The parents are dead. The mother probably

left the~at Mildred ts condng. The least retainer would

die, real dying--no mere talk, for the unmarried elder

brother, Thorold. There is no room in his heart for an

other. It is too full of Mildred, the dear, littl.e in

nocent sister whom he has fostered and taught. Austin,

the second brother, yields a silent, worshipful approval .

ot'Lord Treshamts jUdgment•

_81:aobert'BroWlling, A Blot in the 'Scutcheon in Mont
,rqs~J'!'<Mo~es'Bepresentat1ve~ British Dramas (Boston:
Little,lliroW1l,.. an<l Gompany; 'r93Il, p. 196.
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.' Up unto this time no b~ot nor shadow of a b~ot

has appeared to darken the clear atmosphere of this home

life. So sensitive, so conscious of one another are they

that their love seems of almost infinite capacity. Grief

when it comes must be correspondingly intense.

The tragedy, then, ~ies with the confliot of emo

tions as waged in the individual actors' souls. It is not

the blot in reality that causes the grief. It is the

thought that a Tresham,one of this dear circle of 'I'res-

ham's, has ceased to love. This may be discerned in all.

How easily they for~ve. There were no apologies. It

was really only returning to sanity, and therefore to

1ove.

This mo,re than earthly love that sways these char

acters inspires them to the lofty expression of blank

verse. With that Browning is content.

Emotional controls. The very first scene of the

play indicates the theme, name1y, the deeper emotions of

the human heart. 82 Old Gerard is troub~ed. His worry

will be the death of him say the retainers. We observe

that no exposition is made through action. Where Gerard

meets Lord Tresham in the opening of the Second Act the

d1~ogue reveaJ..~ the conf1ict surging through the heart

otan, Engl.,1s!:l. geatl.emen: humi.li ty that he must secure in

formatiQXl abo.ut his family through the servants, shame,

SS!!._. c1tn , PP .. ~Q5.-196.
....... -;1 -' .. ~. ~H'."", •. .., ,,"" _ -. "'. •
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self..respect wounded, disgust, anger. "And what brings

you under the yew-~rees? And you didn't kill him, the

maurauder? You sent no shaft-bow through him?" Suspi

cion, alarm and then resolve--ttI will not breathe a word

about it. n8S How calm it seems on the surtace. Were

this not Browning, no doubt Lord Tresh~'s patience, his

violent and uncontrollable anger would oreate a moving

speetac1e. Scaroely would he sit--we saw him deliberately

seat himself at the opening ot the interview--to give

time to a servant who turned poet at the recollection ot

a ohild's tondness tor animals. Scarce1.y would he, a

strong man, super-sensitive about his family name and

reputation sit passively pretending interest in passages

trom the classics when he knew positively that a mere

child of the tamily was blotting the 'scutcheon most hor

ribly.

In real drama. Tresham would teel that he had mur

dered sleep, and that the blood ot his beloved Mildred's

lover on his hands would make the sea incardine. A sen-

sitive poet, like Macbeth, Thorold would have recoiled

more at the thOUght ot murder.

Climax--soul tragedy. But Browning chooses to

stage his tragedy in the very soul ot Lord Tresham, or in'

the very soul ot Mildred. At his request or rather at

his command she enters. Awaiting an opportunity to see
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her brother alone she is glad that he has sent. She halt

ho,pes he may know her secret. As a naughty child draws

very near to a hurttather to unburden its heart so Mil

dred does. She tondles his tace; it is not pale, Guen

dolen said that it is. The book; She peers over his shoul

der and playfully remarks) "It must be Latin. tt84

"Don't lean on me", he says pettishly. His heart

is breaking. Surely this tender, lovable, girlish, sis

ter loves him sincerely.. She cannot hurt him. She is

not wicked. No, she is too much ot a child. But she can

not understand how unseltish is a brother's love. Pas-

sionately he discourses, pausing breathless to lash him

selt with the thOUght that her thought tor him is prob

ably the only exception to the conclusion that a broth

er's love exceeds all the world's love in its unworldli

ness. Yes, he will explain tor she is asking, "What is

this for?" Her voice--how strangeJ It doesn't sound

like Mildred's. One look at her suffering tace disarms

him. Yes, there are so many more beautitul things to

say about a brother's love. His grief is heart-rending.

"And must I rend this web t tear up, break down
The sweet and palpitating mystery
That makes hersacred?tt85

His harried soul is driving her mad. She seems not

He presses her more closely; yet she can utter

'~. ,cit. ,PP. 205-206.

85~. cit., p. 20~.
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,
no syJ.1.ab1e. His hopes sink; his reverenoe for women,

always so strong1.y oharaoteristio'of him dies; love f1.ares

up only to soourge his agonized spirit.

Consequences. Mildred does not love him. She does

not 1.ove her 1.over. She does not love the Earl. She is

a monster. "I ourse her to her face before you a1.1.

Shame hunt her from the earth", he ories. 86

(II) • Interpretation. The human soul is

its own stage whereon are waged dead1.y struggles. If the

heart is laid bare, as in this play, the reader's heart

is stirred even thOUgh the soenes are not dramatic in the

true sense of the word. The threads drawn into the pat

tern are laid forth in the following outline:

(A) • Atmosphere

(1). Spiritualized thought

(B) • Confliot

(1). Cultural influenoe pres

tige

(2). Emotionaloontrols

(C). Climax--soul tragedy

(D). Consequenoes

The poetic drama, as is seen in the portraiture 01'

Lord Tresham and Mi1.dred and the other characters of !

Blot in the 'Scutcheon, makes ideal reading for 1.eisure

86 ..Q:e., .2!1., p, 208.
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t~e;87 it appeals to the imagination--romance. color,

beauty; it otters ideal material tor cultivation of voice.

C• SUDD1'lary

1. Recapitulation. From the beginning. step by

step, this study tries to show (1) that secondary education

meets the demands of contemporary life, (2) that, more and

more,. educators realize that dramatics -is one of its most

desirable learning tools because of its objectivity, and

(3) by reason of this, dramatics actually' may and does

made a large contribution to contemporary lite.

2. Conclusions. Furthermore, a presentation of

the actual findings in the selected plays themselves leaves

little room tor doubting (1) that dramatics may be used to

contribute, Ultimately, to life, and (2) that, here and

now, it may be used effectively to promote individual

growth and development. especially in these ways:

a. Mental--selt-mastery

b. Social--civic--economic

c. Personal--cultural--health

87Appendix Two, p. 115.
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IV. SUJJIMARY.AND CONCLUSIONS

A. ~ problem of this study. Long before the

"brain trusts" of our national institution have solved

their problems, secondary education will have attempted

to meet its grave ones. Stress ot inoreased enrollment

and finanoial distresses press for immediate solution.

The :mqst aoute phase ot the problem, no doubt, rests upon

the deflection of material goals. On a sudden, the seo

ondary school must ooncern itself with the liberation,

organization, and direction of power and intelligenoe,

with growth and development of taste, with culture, with

enjoyment of reading and thinking--on the assumption that

a trained mind, stored with knowledge and adorned with

selt-mastery, will find itself even amid the compleXities

of contemporary life. It has been the purpose of this

stUdy to provide data whioh, at least, may point the path

through dramatios toward a realization of the less mate

rial, more spiritual objectives ot seoondary eduoation.

B. ~ methods used in this stUdy. Together with

a review ot unmistakabl.e evidenoe offered by almost na

tion-wide interest in dramatics in seoondary education

and, to a degree, in the field of Amerioan recreation,88

88Appendix Three~ p. 119 •

92
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an investigation was made of eight dramas to find whether

or not they may be used to realize the objectives of con

temporary secondary education. The mere fact, indeed, that

these data are derived from British dramas of the ntried

by Timen schools, only increase their value; what can be

accomplished with the greater, assuredly can be secured

with the lesser.

c. ~ findings Q1:~ study.

1. Dramatics contributes to oontemporary lite.

It appears that dramatics in general, and particularly the

tollowing eight dramas, contribute largely to contemporary

lite:

a. Shakespeare's Macbeth

b~ .Henry Arthur J"ones' The Masqueraders

c. Sir Bulwer-Lytton's Richelieu

d. Oscar Wilde's The Importance Q! Being

Earnest

e, St. John Hankin's The Cassilis Engage

ment

t. Barrie's Alice-Sit-by- the-Fire and

Shaw's Fanny's First Play

g. Browning's! Blot !!l the 'Scutcheon

~.Dfamatics realizes the objectives of con

temporary secondary education. It appears also that dra~

mati9s and ,the above eight plays realize the objectives of

oonte;r;npol'arYfSecondary education by promoting iIld1v1dual
. ,.','. ",."" .'

grQwth and develop_ent:
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a. Sel1"-mastery~L1fesituations are re

produced. The high school: student eager to reach out and

to become a vital part ot contemporary lite acquires knowl

edge about himself indirectly; he learns that life tes:ts

the strength ot each potential leader--the leader in

thought, or in the home, Or in society. He finds that in

dividual worth, work well done, appreciation of human

values--Ioyalty, honesty, efticiency, raise one in the es

teem 01' selt and 01' others.

b. Social--civic--economic. These dramas

create environment. The most serious ot human interests

are portrayed. Under the guise of relaxation, social

movements are studied in their relation to community aims

and ideals. Honesty and uprightness play against dishon

esty and trickery in human and social relationships. Eth

ioal questions that arise out of present day life are re

flected. The student is brought face to face with the

great lesson 01' discipline of consequences as lite and

the world enforce it.

c. Persona1--cultural-physioal. The con

temporary secondary sohool graduate, to a great degree,

will pursue the ordinary course of life. There seems to

be no room in the world for testing out the wealth at

ideas at his disposal; he is forced back into his own re

flective thinking as an end in itself. The very health

and physical well being of society appears dependent upon
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successful teaching ot such courses as these data show

dramatics to be. The adolescent bOY or girl has a natu

ral. craving for grace, beauty, truth, and all goodness.

Given the right stimuli, experience shows that his very

soul. reacts, his thoughts'are deeper and purer, his body

stronger and more sacredo

D. Conclusions. On the whole, with all of their

limitations and weaknesses, these data ought to show that

all branches otdrama production--moving pictures in

oluded..,.-may serve the purposes of contemporary secondary

education. They should provide materials for the stu

dent's educational, social, and aesthetic growth.
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A. Appendix One

Frank M. Edson, Albany, New York

J". F. Giles, Madison, Wisconsin

L. N. Hin.es, Terre Haute, Indiana

J. w. Jones, Terre Haute, Indianad.

e. V1er1ing Kersey, Sacramento, Calif.

f. Leonard V. Koos, University of Chicago

g. L. W. Reese, Col.um.bus, Ohio

The Objectives of Secondary Education

1. Personal1etters

I •
I ~.
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AJ.bany t New York
June 26, 1933

To Sister M. Genevieve:

The Funotions ot Secondary Education

Thesis 1. Secondary soho01s should provide education
adapted to the needs ot all boys and girls
approximately between the ages ot 12 and 18.

Thesis 2. Subject matter taught in secondary schools
should be determined by the needs of society
and by individual abilities ,and interests.

Thesis 3. Any given unit of sUbject matter varies in
its value to different pupils because of
differing abilities and interests.

Thesis 4. No secondary school SUbject can be classified
as intrinsically disciplinary, cultural or
vocationaJ.. Each subject has anyone or aJ.l
of these values as it tunctions in the life
of the individual boy or girl.

Thesis 5. Irrespective of the pupil's length of stay
in school, the subject matter should be so
planned that he will recognize its value.

Thesis 6. The purpose of differentiated curriculums
should not be to provide for different
ability levels. Different curriculums
should provide for different interests;
there will be several levels of ability in
each curriculum.

Thesis 7. Except for the min1mum requirements set up
by the State, the responsibility for the
secondary school curriculums rests with the
local community. These curriculums should
be determined by each locality in terms of
size ot school, the fundamental arts and
interests of the community and the adoles
cent groups Whose needs are to be served.



Thesis 8. A 'UD.if'orm standard ot attainment fClr all
secondary school boys ~d girls can not
be maintained. Standards should be deter
mined for each individual on the basis of'
his abilities and interests within the
limits of social value.

Thesis 9. Every pupil completing a secondary school
curriculum adapted to his needs should re
ceive a diploma. This diploma should
specify the nature and quality of the work
completed.

Signed

Frank M. Edson, Chairman
M. Smith Thomas
George R. RaYnor
Harry W. Langworthy
W. Howard Pillsbury
George M. Wiley
Warren W. Coxe, Secretary
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Madison, Wisconsin

June 24, 1933

". -' . ~ " '-'

, "

• ' ' I •. ,
~ .. .' , .

. " -', ,.' ~ .'-

, .... ' .

Signed

J. F. Giles

The new objectives of secondary educa

tion are functional in character and deal with

To Sister M. Genevieve:

the problems of better living in the larger

areas of life--living with others in institu

tions (citizenship)--government, economics,

the home; occupations--business, industry, the

professions; and living alone (leisure time)--

avocations, recreation, literature.



INDIANA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Terre Haute,' Indiana

june 23, 1933

Sister M. Genevieve
Terre Haute, Indiana

My dear Sister Genevieve:

I have your communication ot J"une 22nd and note
your question about the new objectives ot sec
ondary education. Strictly speaking, there
are no entirely new objectives tor high school
teachers. The most important thing to do in
the modern high school is to teach youth how
to live and how to make a living. Every
course in high school should lead toward the
fullest development in the matter of getting
ready to live. That means, ot course, hon
esty and uprightness and all of the qualities
in daily lite and also the ability to carry
on in the world and do some useful work.

Sincerely yours

Signed

L. N. Hines, President

100
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INDIANA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

rerre Haute, Indiana

June 27, 1933

Sister M. Genevieve
Terre Haute, Indiana

My dear Sister Genevieve:

In answer to your communication in
regard to the objectives of education, I
should like to re-affirm the seven cardinal
principles with the plea that increased empha
sis be placed upon worthy use of leisure time,
ethical oharacter, and the command of the
fundamental processes. I believe a well
rounded education obtained through the meet
ing of rigorous standards of scholarship will
go far toward stabilizing the youth of our
nation. I think that we need to put more
stress on the cultural values of education
and less on the vocational training for jobs
which may not exist when the high school
pupil goes looking tor a job.

Very truly yours,

Signed

J. W. Jones

Executive Officer
Graduate School

101
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state of California

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Sacramento

July 6, 1933

Sister M. Genevieve
St. Anthony Hospital
Te~re Haute, Indiana

Dear Sister Genevieve:

I have prepared the attached statement

which is an answer to the inquiries presented in

your letter dated June 18. I appreciate the oppor

tUnity of helping you and I hope that the enclosed

material meets with your needs. If not, will you

please ask f\lrther questions? We shall always be

pleased to have you have the benefit of anything

we have developed in California.

Cordially yours,

Signed

v. Kersey

Superintendent of
Public Instruction
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THE N11'W OBJECTIVES OF SECONDARY EDUCATION

An objective directs attention and purposeful plan

ning to the accomplishment of specific aims. In that sense

the new objectives of secondary eduoation may be stated as

tollows:

1. ~ Development of. pUlture Essential to Ethical

Living.~ Good Character

. MUch of what is now in the secondary-school offer

ings does not contribute in any positive way to one's happi

ness; yet one has the natural desire to be happy. But to

be genuinely happy one must be useful. To be both useful

and happy one must have culture which assures ethioal liv

ing and good oharacter.

The new secondary school, therefore, should inclUde

in its offerings experienoes in health and physical educa

tion designed ~o make the indiVidual oapable of keeping

physioally and mentally fit: experienoe whioh develop~ in

the individual the ability to appreoiate and to interpret,

at leas~ in. an elementary way, literature, mUSiC, art, and

theao~1evemen~s of soience in the physical rea~; experi

ences which make. the individual oapable of using out-ot

workhours1n ways that enrich,his life. Through these ex~

per1ences, ~E) transmitted from generation to generation

t:qe best things in the civi+izat10ns of the world. In

~~e"sebe$t. thi;tlg$ are to befo\lIld the fundamental values

1n9;~\lfleSl1n:the,o,ulture essential. to ethical living and
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good' character. Without the development of such culture

any program of education would be o,nly a sham.

2. ~ Development 2! Civic-Social Intelligence.

It is generally eonceded that the individual is

most useful to society through those relationships which

make him an efficient participant in group activities.

The individual's efficienoy and his usefulness in group

activities are determined in largest measure by his social

intelligence. To work and to live together efficiently

and happily, to understand and to encourage one another,

to solve satisfactorily the varied problems growing out

of group living, to be able to adjust readily and effect

ively to rapidly changing situations with benefit and

genuine satisfaction to the individual and With benefit

and advantage to society--to be able to do all these

things well, the individual must have social intelligence.

The new seconda~y school, therefore, should pro

vide through its social studies those experiences which

are deemed essenttal to the development of social intel

ligence. It should accept as the controlling a~ of the

social studies t:ne responsibility of fitting pupil-citi

ze~s to do better the things they must do as members of

social groups. It should definitely reoognize that this .

oont~olling ~im pf the social studies can be aocomplished

,be~t by. cl.early realizing that the task in the field ot

spo1~lstud1es 1~: first, leading millions of adoles

;qentstQ,~ understanding of an industrial civilization;
...... -\ '_"'_'r _', • ,'-.1"
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and, second, developing in these adolescents the ability

effectively to adjust themselves tQ the changing condi

tions brought about by the industrializatio~of society

and to aid in the solution of the problems growing out of

our industrial civilization.

3. The Development of the Skill and the Technical

Knowledge Essentail to Advantageous Entrance to Gainful

EmplOyment

"To be tt and "to do" are being emphasized more and

more in every critical appraisal of modern American life.

It is being pointed out that to be somebody and to do some

thing worthwhile should be the dominating desires in the

life of every individual if his activities are to be useful

to society and of benefit to himself.

Recognizing the importance of these desires, the new

secondary school should make adequate provision in its

offerings for those experiences which are designed to de

velpp the ability "to do" things efficiently.

The two preceding objectives are designed to aid the

individual to satisty the desire to be somebody worthwhile

and thereby make him a useful member of society. This

third objective is intended to aid the individual to be

come occupationally efficient and to satisfy the desire to .
,

do something worthwhile, thus making the individual a more

useful member of society. These two desires are not to be

cansidered -as.:seperate and disi;inct. They are definitely

inte;rrelatfJd.
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Every individual has some dominant occupational

interest. It may pe agricultural. industrial, commercial,

homemaking, or some other major field of human endeavor.

On these basic occupational interests the offerings in the

practical and the vocational arts should be constructed

and should provide for the individual the experiences in

that phase of education characterized as non-academic.

Work in the practical arts should be considered an impor

tant part of general education and should result in the

acqUisition of socially desriable skills and elementary

knowledges.

In the field of vocational arts courses should be

offered in such logical sequence as to fit the individual

effectively for gainful employment in a specific occupa

tion. It is advisable and advantageous to plaoe voca

tional courses in the eleventh and the twelfth years of

the secondary school, and to base upon such work a se

quenoe of courses in the juniQr college, thus enabling

individuals to purS'Q.e an integrated four-year vocational

program. It is inadvisable to give vocational work below

the eleventh grade.

Because of the changes brOUght about by technol

ogicaldevelopment in industry. the new secondary school .

sl10uld accep~ the responsibility of providing in its of

ferings those experie:p.oes whioh will develop the skill

aIld theteChI,lic~l kno.,.ledge that the individual must have
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to enter gainfUl employment advantageously.

Principles Underlying New Objectives.

The acceptance of these objectives means that the

new secondary school embraces the period of eight years be

ginning with the seventh grade and,closing with the four

teenth grade of the pUblic school system. Its program of

studies represents the organized effort of society,

through the junior, the senior and the ·four-year high

schools, and the junior college, to prov!de the experi

ences designed to aid and direct the growth and deve1op-

mant of adolescents in such manner as to produce persons

capable of living efficiently, usefully, and happily in

contemporary society.

To accomplish these new objectives it is essential

that the secondary school be guided in its activities by

the following principles:

1. State Obligation

Education is an obligation of the state. It is the

first responsibility of'the state, since a sound program

of public education is essential to insure public welfare.

2. Equality

To provide equality of educational opportunity is

to make a wise 1n~estment, since tax-supported education

makes the individual worth more to society and to the state.

3. Continuity
;

.. "Education; 1s a continuous process ot growth and de

ve1opmen,t. In addition to equality there should be con-
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tinuity of educational opportunity. The individual who

completes satisfactorily his ~ducation on one level,

should find an appropriate outlet on the next higher level.

Programs of studies adapted to the interests, needs, and

capacities of the different types of individuals must be

provided if there is to be genuine democracy in education.

4. Organization of ~eriences

Experiences properly organized as problems to be

solved and adapted to the needs, the interests, and the

capacities of the individual, are essential to effective

learning.

5. Self-Impulsion

Learning should be self-impelled and not teacher

compelled. The actuating aim should be clearly and de

finitely understood by the learner and should be the pro

duct of his thinking.

6. Individual Differences and Guidance

The progress made by each learner should be in ac

cord with his capacities and in keeping with his needs and

his interests. It should be aided by a program of guid

ance which takes into consideration the differences in the

rates at which individuals can grow and develop.

7. Satisfaction

Learning should be measured in terms of satisfac

tion to the learner and should result in progress towards

the accomplishment of the learner's plan.
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8. Social Service

The day of rugged individualism is over. Neither

the individual nor society is benefited by the dootrine ot

I-take-care-of-myself- and-the-devil-take-the-hindmost.

The product of the pUblio sohools should be an individual

who oan render effioient servioe that will be of benefit

to society and to himself.
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TEE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

The School at Education

July 14, 1933

Sister M. Genevieve
. St. Anthony Hospital
Terre Haute, Indiana

My dear Sister:

I regret that your inquiry came in at
a time when I was rushing work on the last manu
scripts of the National SUrvey ot Secondary
Education.

Not knOWing just what you mean by "new"
objectives of secondary education, I am disposed
to refer you' to my published statement on this
subject, which appears in Chapter IV of my
"American Secondary School." There, after pre
senting an analysis of the literature dealing
with the sUbject, I suggest certain working aims
and functions. I might be disposed to revise
this list if I were writing it today, but prob
ably not very extendedly.

Sincerely yours,

Signed

L. V. Koos

LEONARD V. KOOS
Professor of Secondary

Education



state of" Ohio

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Columbus

June 26, 1933

Sister M. Genevieve

St. Anthony Hospital

Terre Haute, Indiana

Dear Sister:

I am sending you a copy of our High

School Standards. We have nine objectives.

Please note pages 14 to 20 of this bulletin.

Sincerely yours,

Signed

L. W. Reese

L. W. Reese
High School Supervisor

111
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Ohio
High School Standards

~929 Edit10n

Prepared by
T. Howard Winters

Assistant Director of Education

Chapter II

Aims of High School Education

The objectives of education are (1) Health

(2) Making a living (3) Citizenship (4) Character

(5) Worthy home membership (6) Right use of lei

sure (7) Mastering such process and "tools of

mental work" as are needed for further develop

ment (8) Development of indiViduality {9} Broad-

mindedness.
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B. Appendix Two

The Aims and Purposes of Dramatics

From an

Analysis of Literature

1. Dramatics promotes mental growth and self-mastery:

a. It cultivates discr~ating taste.

b. It challenges thought when it pictures some

life as a reality

c. It extends the range of contraction and dilation

of the feelings; it provides for the conjunction

of feeling and thought.

d. It will give a knowledge of human nature that

partakes more of wisdom than shrewdness.

e. It enables the student to laUgh with the great
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i. It influences mind and conduct;: it presents

grave problems: religion, morality, life.

j. It presents for choice a philosophy that

will teach how to live well and how to die

well.

a. It introduces a higher type of material on a

basis ot its value to student and to society.

b. It realizes the aims of the citizenship

courses.

c. It shows that social progress must stand on

knowledge, understanding, and sympathy.

d. It enhances community service. It offers con

structive yet critical views of government.

e. It minimizes financial rewards.

f. It encourages a consideration of the needs

of all; it presents the values of group action.

g. It is sourced in life,in society> in human

behav~orism, and social circumstances.

h. It develops faith in human institutions and

progress.

i. It piotures the dangers and fallacies of

minority group action.

j. It affects social conduct by guiding the

emotions indirectly.
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3. Dramatics tends to enrich~ individual, personality:

a. It brings in the factor of beauty whereby to

test the elements in our contemporary civiliza

tion.

b~ It recognizes the function and power of beauty

as expression, avocation, demonstration, and as

a final test of values.

c. It concerns itself with conduct adjustments in

real situations.

d. It imparts knowledges that reveal life.

e. It fosters desires to react to situations in a

way that is best for people.

f. It cultivates ideals that make easier and more

certain the new problems of the future.

g. It presents sUbject matter for different ability

groups.

h. It presents lessons 1n,all of the arts.

i. It permits student's sharing the emotional

experiences of the pl~yers.

j. It frees from the ordinary cramping and narrow

ing inhibitions Which prevent expression of the

best that is in one.

(I). Dramatics provides for a worthy~ of

leisure time.

(A) • It promotes worth"hile community

activities.
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(B). It associates life with refreshing

ideas of reo~eation.

(e). It plaoes primary emphasis on the

praotioal and sooial and aesthetic

values of good voioe.

(D). It enriohes manner of speech; studies

examples of best English for weeks;

ear oatches melody.of English; heart

touched.

(E). It trains body to cultivate graoe and

poise.

(F). It cultivates taste for all art;

wholesome and sane attitude toward

moving pictures.

(G). It comprehends the sUbtlest aspeots

of the moods of the oharaoters.

(H). It presents philosophical essenoes of

experiences.

(I). It inculcates a human attitude toward

literature.

(J). It provides ideal reading material.

(1). Short, read at one sitting.

(2). A clear-cut problem or situation

or character study.

(3). Appeals to imagination-,-romance,

color, beauty.



(II). Dramatics awakens health oonsciousness:

. ,
i

.,

(A) •

(B) •

(c) •

(D) •

(E) •

(F) •

(G) •

(H) •

(I) •
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(4). Draws reader out of himself

into lives of players.

It points toward guidance.

It viSUalizes the good or ill effects

of warped personality•

It clarifies thinking on religious

questions.

It portrays influences effecting

health of others.

It fosters spiritual innocence and

natural frankness.

It piotures in an impersonal and most

wholesome manner the secrets of the
I

great mysteries of life.

It develops a consciousness of the

problems of life and an understanding

of these problems.

It pres,ents facts with their social

significance.

It shows the human misery attendant

upon misunderstanding physical dis

orders, and mental unbalance growing

directly out of failure to achieve the

highest values in love and family life.
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(tT). It helps tof'orm personal relation

ships conducive to stability, enrich

ment, and growth.

Final analys is •

1. Dramatics promotes the student's individual

growth and development.

a. Mental--self'-mastery

b. Social--civil--economic

c. Personal--cultural--health



C. Appendix Three

Dramatics

and

Community Recreation

1. Expert Opinion

a. Personal letter

b. Magazine
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PLAYGROUNDS ASSOCIATION

of Philadelphia

June 26, 1933.

Sister M. Genevieve,
St. Anthony Hospital,
Terre Haute, Indiana.

My dear Sister Genevieve:

Your letter of the 18th has just reached met
and I am very glad to do what I can to answer your
question.

There are according to my experience, three
ways in whioh high school dramatics integrate with
work in my field, not only municipal, but that which
takes in all oommunity recreational activities.
These are:

1. Bringing into community, municipal, or recrea
tional groups better trained performers for our pro
ductions, with higher cultural standards.

2. Making it possible to put on better plays and
maintain a more consistent standard for the general
program, technical, ethical and educational, as well
as acting, or interpretive.

3. A means of spreading this influence through all
groups, and· developing leadership for qUicker and
more effective use.

Out of these three main factors there will
develop many others, that, I know, you will soon dis
cover, one, that of making better audiences for all
kinds of theatre-entertainment, thus raising the
$tandards even in the "movies."

If I can help you any further, please let
me know.

Sincerely yours,

Signed
Elizabeth H. Hanley
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"There can be no doubt that the financial depres

sion has profoundly affected the whole field of American

recreation. The era of extravagance in the field of

pleasure has at least temporarily come to an end ••• rn the

midst of enforced economy we are compelled to take a

saner view of leisure-time enjoyment and are inclined to

look more favorably upon games and amusements of a sim

pler nature that require a minimum of financial expend

itures •••Along with this Wide expansion of playgrounds

over large areas there will in the future be greater

emphasis upon facilities for neighborhood recreation•••

With more intelligent thOUght given to the proper uses of

leisure, enjoyable forms of play will be placed within

reach of all without an extravagant expenditure of either

public or private tunds. Such a forward step can be pre

dicted with considerable confidence, for the rank and

f.ile of the people, having caught a glimpse of the pos

sibilities of well-planned programs, will insist upon

effective efforts to attain the goal. l

l"Amerrica at Play: A Changing Panorama". The New
York Times Magazine, June 2, 1933, p. p.
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